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with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advastoe.
I Haider St Sons, Publishers.I -
j Rites of elvertlsing made known on applica-
“Gkowdwit and Niws" Stoara Printing




P. & A. M.
, f < Vunmunloatloni of Dhitt Lodob, No.
.A A. M., wlU be held at Masonic Hall
Mich. , at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
--J. 18, Peb.10, March 9. April 0. May
11,/aiM B, July 8. Augusts, Aug. 81. Dot. 5.
Not. 9. Nov. 80. St/Toha's days June 84 and
December *f. D. L. Botd, W. M.
0. Bhsthah, Bec’y. ; 'v'--'-.'
K. O. T. M.
_______ t, ¥0.88, meets In K. 0. T. M
I7:80p m., on Monday night next. All
‘ bts are oocrUally invited to attend,
life In on ranee Order known. Full
r* gtyen on application. vI Johh J. Ooppon, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
THE MARKETS.
kftaehel .................




















Brilud City SUu Landry.
: The West Michigan Steam Laundry,
eeently purchased by me, will hereaf-
r be known as the “Holland Oity
m Laundry.”
atll further notice washing will be
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
iday of each week. Patrons de-
„ to have their laundry done the
j week will hand it in not later
j Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock,
s extension of my business renders
y to establish this rule,
the convenience of customers
„_j can be left at the clothing store
fJonkman & Dykema. Goods will
i be called for when notified.
_ Dods delivered home from the wag-
myst be cash down. : , <
G. J. A. Pessink.
i Holland. Nov. 28. 1892.
P. S.— The next lot of dye goods will
be sent out to Grand Rapids next
I Thursday. 44 2w
Oyttors!
''Ey the can and in bulk, at
45 2w 0. Blom, Jr.
Bananas selling at 15 cents a dozen,
t
Will Botbtoud & Oo.
While you are on Eighth street, drop
in and examine the choice selection of
, Winter Millinery at1 Werkman Sisters.
Lessons in Painting.
Having had numerous applications
to teach painting, I will ake scholars,
Tednesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
lys, from 1:30 to 4:00 at my residence




Pair of trowsers, or that new suit out
*! our larg-e stock of fine Woolens.
Wm. Bbussh & Oo.
CITY AND VICINITY. Wheat 69 cents.
WILL GIVE ONE OF HIS
Humorous, Dramatic and Heroic
Readings at
LYCEUM OPERA HOUSE
Born to Mr. and, Mrs. Henry Teur*
(Jling of this city, Wednesday— a son.
The outside walls of the new hank
block are up, and the workmen, are
now-engaged on the tower.
ON
TUESMYiEVEMIti EEC. 1
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 50
Tickets for sale at M. Kiekintveld,
, Eighth Street.
Fresh Confectionary,
Fruits, and Oysters, always on hand,Rt G. Blom, Jr.
Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Nuts, etc ,at Zalsman Duo’s.
Our Jeweler C. A. Stevenson has the
finest assortment of Holiday Presents
In the City. Give him a call.
You can make from 10 to 30 per cent
when you buy your Watches, Clocks
and Silver ware at
H. Wykhuysen.
— , — «.» — .
Fair and Square dealing is our mot*
Children CryfCr
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
Nich. Whelan, one of the serf men o|
the LifeSaving crew of Holland harl
bor, is putting in his spare time thl
winter in reading law. Nich. will g«
there.
— — ----- ™ Religious services will be held next
H. Wykhuysen. . guoday in the German Lutheran
church, in the forenoon and evening.
Hereafter regular services will be held
every fourth Sabbath.
“You are cordially invited” by Hub-
bell & Co., first to note their an-
nouncement in this week’s issue of
the News and next to call at their
place of business, two doors west of the
City Hotel.
J. Wise, the notion
Best assortment of Wash Embroide-
ry, Silks and Stamped Linen, at
Mrs. Best, 9th Str.
- Come and see my large line of Cloaks
and Jackets. I will not be undersold
by any one. > D. Bert&ch.
Before you. boy Holiday Presents be
sure add examine C. A. Stevenson’sstock. 45-5w
We are selling groceries at very low
prices.
Will Botbford & 0&
For a sore throat there is nothing
better than a flannel bandage dampen-
ed with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It
will nearly always effect a cure in one
night’s time. This remedy is also a fa-
vorite for rheumatism and -has cured
many very severe cases. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by Heber Walsh Druggist,
For prompt delivery leave yonr
ders for coal and wood at A. Harring-
ve
------------- — — it
ton’s, corner River and Seventh streets.
The selection of Overcoats at Bos-
nian Bro’s is simply immense.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caetorla.
Why not try us? Full guarantee.
H. Wykhuysen.
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large qpai-
titles at Bosman Bro’s.
1 Mil lion Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less tiian one milion people have
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s
New Distovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has won-
derful curative powers in all diseases
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each
bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store. Large bottles 60c. and11.00. 28-ly.
Amid a group of their relativ^
Herman \
weddirg,
City is ahlppiog 6,000 iM
Tne Waverly Stone Co. have moveil ̂  potatoes dally.
. JW8I1!I— L.M!*, Jsh
and Mrs. Vaq^rk celebratedJS&




The Ottawa Obunty bufliHng’W!
loan association continues to prosper,'
Four thousand dollars were loaned last
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Vliek fast
week lost their second child ttfat was
attacked by diphtheria. No other ca-
ses have since been reported fo tjm
city. iMi
into theirinew office.
In 96 days 107 carloads of potatoes
have been sent out of Hart, Oceana
county.
Theol. student M. Flipee o^ New
iruoBwickJ N. J., has received a call
•m Albany, N. Y.
Rev. T. W. Jones, a former pastor
of Hope church and lately of Chicago,
has moved Bedmlnster, N. J.
Miss Mart Huntley was the redpt;
. handsome uL
Rev. C. L. John of fibeneter, has de-
clined the call to Kalamatoo.
The recent gales on the lakes dam-
aged shipping to the amount of 1450,
ooo. ^ t : •
Austin Harrington has placed a sub-
stantial fence around his wood-yard on
River street.
Wood is being brought into town in
large quantities. It brings from 81.88
to 19.00 per cord.
lent of a handsome piano last Mondapl > The Knights of Pythias, Carte Lodge
it beinfiP A birt.hd;i V oift. fmm har fa’ Vrv IRQ n* _in __ _
IPIH lgl dealer,-^ has
bought the store and lot at presen toe-
cupied by Dr. Kremers as a dry goods
store, on Eighth street, and will move
in as soon as the new Kremers- Herold
block is completed*, ^
The Sabbath school of Grace Episc.
church gave a very pleasing entertain-
ment Tuesday evening, in the ohnrch.
The program included recitations,
readings, tableaux, singing, etc., and
was successfully rendered, with Miss
E. S. Martin in charge.
Henry Streng of Montague has ar-
ranged with J. AlbertVor the renting
of the store at present occupied b
him for undertaking, and expects
open a dry goods store early next'
spring. Mr. Alberti will move bis bus-
iness in the basement.
it being a birthday gift rom e fa-
ther.
Excavations are being made by the
C. & B. Leather Co. for a number of
additional vats, weet of their present
i’ard, on Msple street
Rev: J. #. Bancroft of Hastings,
Rev. Mr. Ivy of Kalamatoo, will
conduct dlfi.ne services in Grace Episc.
ebureb Sunday morning and evening.
rtd MlchlgHn oats of this season’s
crop are claimed to be very poor. . The
early summer rains caused the crops
too much straw, and as a consequence
too much shell.
Rev. E. Bos of the Ninth street H.
C. R. church preached his farewell ser-
mon Sunday afternoon to a large oo
gregatlon, and left for fils new field I
Luctor, Kan , Monday noon.
No. 163 of chls city will eject their an
nual officers this (Friday) evening.
Died at Englewood, 111,, Miss Helen
Kieft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kieft, formerly residing north of Black
river.
G. M. Pond, the furniture repairer
on Eighth street, has in his possession
for repairs a violin that was made in
the year 1794,
Some of our wide awake merchants,
that advertise in the News, inform us
they are already receiving orders and
reserving goods for holiday delivery.
AtC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store
all bands were engaged this week in
jj. .arranging the large invoices of new
jjJgoods received for the season’s trade,
j J[See notices, t
The number of dead and maimed
Fennville Herald: James Reeve and
family moved to Holland Tuesday to
make it their home. Mrs. Reeve has
been an active worker in the M. E.
church and will be greatly missed.
At the home of an enthusiastic
Brooklyn Democrat triplets put in an
appearance, since election. The
mother however was a Republican.
They compromised the matter by call
ing them Grover, David B., and Harri-
son.
Contractor Kleys is 'taking ad van*
tageof the flue weather and has a
large force of men and teams at work
grading Fourteenth street The
end is already being covered with
gravel. Between forty and fifty teams
are constantly employed.
Most people do not know a plant has
lungs, but it has, and Its Inngs are in
Its leaves. Examined through a high
H. Takken has disposed of his inter-
est in the Lakeside furniture factory
to P. De Speider, who with his other tpow*rm,cro8C°Pe®very leaf will show
partner C. Kok, will continue to oarrv |tb0UH9°dB upon thousands of openings,
I al80>i™
squirrel and rabbit hunters this year is
unusually large, and if the records
wereoompiled would form a terrible
story of carnage.
There are 143,849 acres of Improved
farms in Ottawa county and 66,937acres
of nnlmproved farms, a total of 209,079
acres. The average number of acres
for each farm is 75.15.
Application has been made la the
probate court of Kalamaioo county for
a guardian for Theodore P. Sheldon,
doe of the oldest citizens, and for sixty
years an active business mas. It is al-
leged that he is incompetent.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending, Deo. 31st, 1899, it the
Holland (Mich.) postofflee: Mr. L. C.
Brown, Mr. Rommel Hummell, Mr. A.
B. King, Mrs. Mabel Ptttwood, Miss
Mode Steenboork, Mr. Wm. Stockford,
Charlie Vandenbert, Mrs. Laura Wil-
son.
Among the list of possible asplran
on the business. We understand 8ma11’ of course, but each hear me^o3^^ h* the recount to only 10.
The tax collector is again about to
make himself conspicuous.
Hope church Sabbath school is pre-
paring fora Christmas entertainment
Commercial traveling men in this
state report a very satisfactory trade
this fall.
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen of
this city has declined the call to Har-
rison, S. Dak.
M. Van Putten will move his news
depot into the Waverly block, some
time next week.
Robert Bonner has concluded to pet
his famous mare, Maud S, again Into
training, to have her beat the latest
record.
Frank Ives, a young man recently
from Piainwell, Allegan cqunty, Is to- a./ -
day, the champion billiard player of i
the woiid.
Messrs. H. Takken and L Uouttng
have entered Into a eo-partnership and
will succeed E. Takken le the black-
smith business on Market street.
“J. Kramer” CampSonsof Veterans
have rented Boone’s hall in the FUlt
State Bank block, and will fit it up for
the business and social use of the
order.
Mr. Westenboek, treasurer of Hol-
land township, will be found In this
city with bis tax-roll one day In the
week, on Wednesday, at the store of
Steketee A Bos, River street.
W. Bruise A Co. desire to announce
to their patrons that all laundry par-
cels for Baxter of Grand Rapids, must
be handed in not later than one o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, of each week.
Those of our cltliens who bad the
pleasure last winter of bearing Ptof.
Cumnock will appreciate the efforts
that have been mads to have him vis-
it this city again. See notice alse*
where.
At the annual meeting of the Third
Ref. cbnreh, held Monday evening,-
Messrs. I Cappon and 0. H. Schols-
were re-eleeted alders, and W. Dleke-
ma deacon. E. Winters was elected
deacon vice A. Visscher who declined
a re-election.
The jecountto Muskegon cosnty of
the vote on sheriff resulted in the elec-
tion of Wm. N. Smith, republican can-
didate. When they started in the re-
turns gave him a plurality of 34 over















Order yonr coal and wood of Austin
Harrington, corner of River and
Seventh street.
•'v. . - ------- -











i at the Confectiona-
0 Blom, Jr.
m
i op, but we are selling
. Botsford A Co.
ibln.








Make yon a new Suit or Overcoat for
the holiday season,
v 4 . Wm. Brusse & Co.
The largest stock of Overcoats 4n
the city, at Bosman Rbo’s.
----- -
We sell the best teas at the lowest
prices. . *
Will Botsford A Co.
_It will pay you to buy your Holiday
Presents atC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the best
known and most respected citizens of
Brownwood, Texas, suffered with di-
arrhoea for a long time and tried many
different remedies without benefit, un-
til Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was used: that re*
Itoved at once. For sale by Heber
Wajsh Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Mr. J. P. Blaize, an extensive real
estate deafer in Des Moines,'
rowly escaped one of the
tacks of pneumonia while __ __ _ __
sSaSSS
al miles during the storm and was so
thoroughly chilled that be was unable
' g"t warm, and Inside of an hour af-
r hia return he was threatened with
Misrrra-
‘ andgouhotuar
that the plant will be incorporated
and its capacity materially enlarged.
Whether the increasing demind for
artistic as well as durable ftirniture re-
ceives its impetus from the Incident
that so much of it is beio^‘ manufac-
tured and seen at home, or from what-
soever source it* m^y come— fact it is,
that the demand for ordinary “truck”
is a thing of the past. By none of our
dealers this is being more thoroughly
rellzed thau by Rinok A Co. See their
new adv. and examine their stock.
An oratorical contest and debate, will
be held in the College Chapel this (Fri-
day) evening, at 7:30. The program
will consist of three addresses by
Messrs. Wm. Mledema, Henry Hui-
zinga and W. V. Ts Winkle, who will
provided with lip* which, in many spe-
cies, are continually opening and clos-
ing.
At the annual election of Unity
Lodge F. A A. M., held Wednesday
evening, the following officers were
chosen: David Bertscb. W. M.; F. M.
Gillespie, 8. W.; C. M. Hanson, J. W.;
Will Breyman, Sec’y.; C. E. Lem ley,
S. D.; L. E. Van Dreser, J. D.; C. H.
C. H. Farley, Tyler.—
The night school under the direction
of B. M. Reidsema will open on next
Monday evening, Dec. 5, in the rooms
over Van der Veen’s block, corner
Eighth an<4 River streets. The open
log night will be free, ladies being
especially invited. Pupils having
made arrangements for entering, aad
hear mentioned the names of ex-Ald.D.
De Vries, Walter C, Walsh, M.
Mantlng of the Times, W. Benjaminse
of De Hottantor, ex- postmaster J. G.
Van Putten, asst, postmaster C. De
Keyzer, John A. Roost, 0. Breym
and others to follow.
W.. H. Beach has disposed of his re-
tail flower and seed business to Wm.
Swif, who will carry on this line at the
old stand, cor. Eighth and Fish streets,
and will also add a foil of groceries.
Mr. Beech has not retired from busi-
ness, but will codtinue to operate in
grain, hay and produce at wholesale
same as heretofore. See adv. else-
where.
answer respectively the follow! ng|^ose desiring to do soon that even
ing, are requested to furnish them
selves with writing material and bring
what books they have, as classes will
be formed at that time. The session
will begin at 7 o’clock.
A public meeting will be held In
LCough
of
questions: Why am I a Democrat?
Why am I a Prohibitionist? Why am
la Republlcan? Music suitable to
the occasion will be provided. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
The irresistible tendency towards
Americanization has finally forced the
Third Ref. church of this city to con-
duct a part of its regular Sunday ser-
vices in the English language. Begin
nlng with next Snnday there will be a
regular evening ̂ ervice, in English,
condncted alternately by the pastor
and some other divine. The usual servi-
ces in the forenoon andafternoqn in the
Holland language will be kept op as
usual. A similar move has also been
mqde on the part of the First Ref
church. An English service will be
held there every alternate bunday
evening, beginning next Sabbath.
The assault god battery suit, People
vs. C. Boone, which again came op
for trial before Sqnire Post on Tues-
day, was brought to a sudden close by
the withdrawal of the respondent. His
counsel, Jas. E. McBride of Grand
Rapids, moved for a discharge upon
the ground of an irregular adjourn-
it, which motion was overruled by
the court, whereupon Mr. Boone de-
parted for his home in Zeeland. The
court* promptly estreated bis bail,
which was In the sum of hundred
in taking the
:
Hope chusch, next Monday evening,
Dec. 5th, conducted by the pastors of
the city. The order of exercises will
be as follow*:
Fran*— Rat. Dr. C. Scott. *
Mualc-Prof. Ny kork. ;
Tba History of the Temperance Movemcat-
Rct. Dr. Bawduec. _J
The Ohnrch and the Liquor Trofflc-Rev. Dr.
iteffena.
Mnsle-OontrtKatloo.
How the Sotooiia effect the Home-RcT. H 0.
Blrcbby. * ,
What of To-morrow f— Ear. H. 8. Bar«elt.
Marie— Soto.
Collection lor expenses.
The pabHc am cordially lerltad lo be protect.
Considering that there are so many
available parcels of low land scattered
in every dlrectioi
Black Lake is frozen over and navi-
gation may be considered closed. The
schooner R. Kantera arrived here from
her season’s work Saturday evening and
has laid up. Beside her the following
boats have gone Into winter quarters
In this harbor: Steamers McVea and
Lizzie Walsh; schrs. Addle, Alert, May
Cornell and Wonder. The schooner
Rambler is out yet. i •
. From the Ooopersvllle Observer:
Last Monday evening the members of
Randall Post G. A. R., and W. R. 0.,
to the number of fifty, filed into the
residence, of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. B.
Goodrich. It was a complete surprise.
The ladies brought well filled lunch
baskets, the contents of which were
heartily enjoyed by every one present.
The evening passed off very pleasantly,
and on bidding Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich
good night everybody expressed regret
that they were about to remove from
Coopersville.
t a congregational meeting of the
. C. Ref. church on Ninth street,
ursday evening, the following trio
as placed in nomination, from which
a selection, for pastor will be made next
Wednesday evening: Rev. C. Van Goor
of the Netherlands, Rev. J. Green of
Zeeland, and Rev. G. A. Haan of
Grand Rapids.
Thursday Judge Hart was in thecity
to hear the argument in the electrio
light suit, Frank H. Carr vs. the City
of Holland. J. C. Post and G. J.
Diekema appeared as the respective
attorneys in the case. Oo the part of
the city the occasion was graced by
the attendance of the mayor, clerk
and all the aldermen. A decision will
likely be given next week*
The North Ottawa Teacher’s Asso-
ciation will bold its next meeting at
Berlin, on Saturday, Dec. 17. The fol-
lowing is the program:
1. Maria.
I. Davotlonol BxareisM.
8. UaodlDg of Mlnatea of Laat meeting.
4. Drawing In the District School, IU-L.F.
Ersal
5. Bolo— Hattie MoNeugbton.
0. iMivafos, Liason In ?(! and 3rd Number
Work per outllneO^-Oora M. Ooodenow.
7. Eaglerion'e Introduction and Roger A«-
cb&rn'e Contribution to Sebool Master In
Dteretam-C. 0. LUlle. , ,
A SeketReadlnc-Llule Golden.
9. How to leech Vocal Mario in oar District
Schools- Belle Noble.
10. Wow topreeent Fereeategeto tha close lor




. .Wm m of this city, that arc
emioeqtly adapted, to the raising of
celerylW following from the Kalama-
zoo OumU drew our special attention:
“Kalamaioo beats the world for celery,
and mots of the toothsome appetizer
has been shipped out of the city this
year for tbe annual feasts all over the
land than ever before. Thanksgiving
week is always a big one with celery
shippers, but this has been tbe largest.
The express office men have been rush-
ed both night and day, and could hart- while bis
to their meals. Thethree has been
niesand railroads have
carloads Sec Snndav
The following is said to be a reliable
remedy against tbe rusting of a gun:
Have a ring of zinc soldered aronnd
tbe barrel, or, if it is not convenient
to do this, have along strip of line
soldered out of sight underneath tbe
barrel. The galvanic action which is
^ „ excited bewesn the tine and the iron
The Blind Boone Ooncert Co., as an-^ effectjveiy prevents the oxidation of
nouoocd elsewhere, will be here on either ^and as long as tbe Hoc
Saturday^ the 3rd lost., and give anj |n contact with the iron not a
ng fifteen1 tone,
to all parts of
entertainment in Lyceum
House. Blind Boone is a musical
digy./He wm-pB-9* yeam eld Hext
May, is well educated, aad a good
talker. The first peculiarity while
playing that strikes tbe obeerver, is
a constant swaying back and forth of
his body from a point about twelve in-
dies above the hips. His touch is as
soft and beautiful as a lady’s, but is al-
so characterized by immense power,
memory is remarkable. He
from early Infancy,
learning a compos!
me good planiH w
four times, then onlay afternoon,
sit down and perform the task j hal1' 25
without a mistake. ) mences at 2:00
iwtsiilr'
r»
particle of rust Will appear on either
the inside or ontslde of the barrel. ~
Miss Doan will give another elan in
dancing on Wednesday, Dee. f, at Ly-
ceum Opera House. Those who have
already received an invitation are re-
quested to attend and bring their young
friends. The dances Of the season
will be taught daring the winter. The
prices for tbe class will be 50 centsa
single person, and 75 cento for a
pie. Dancing commenoesat 8:1
There will alio be a










PrcffMcnt Harrison Again Hr reaTeil— Short
Shrift for a Negro MurUrrer-ReveU In
Bovine Gorc-Ralnmnker* Despondent-
Threatening the Coal Combine.
Express Officials 1’uuled.
The officials of ihe Ishnl City Savings
Bank atOulvoslou wcro astounded Tues-
day morning by the discovery that a
package received by them from the
While- Fargo Express Company, sup-
posed to contain 810,000 la bills, was
made up Instead of bio an paper, neatly
cut to the site of bank notes. The contents
of the package Is supposed to bare been
changed while In Jranslt from New York,
but when or where l* at present an un-
solved mystery.
ANOTHER JACK THE RIPPER.
nils One Denies His Attevtlea to Killing
and Mattlatlag Cwwa.
For more than a year, with Intervals
varying from two to throe weeks or months
between each offense, soma of the best cows
in Columbus, Ohio, numbering about a
dozen, and one horse have been killed or
so badly mutilated as to make killing by
the owners necessary to put the animals
out of misery. A fine cow, tho property of
David Greene, son of the late ex- President
of the Hocking Valley Hallway, was killed
Monday night and one bslonsinz to ex-
Poetmaster A. IX Rodgers, father-in-law
of Mr. Grlbnc, was badly mutilated. Vari-
ation between dairymen's cows and animals
owned by rich Broad strost people shows
that the offender mast bs governed by an
Insane desire to kill rather than by malice
against Individuate home of his butcher-
ies have been horrifying.
RET. DR. SCOTT IS DEAD.
For a Second Time the Destroying Angel
Invades tho White House.
The Rev. Dr. John Witherspoon Bcott,
the father-in-law of President Harrison,
died on Tuesday afternoon at the age of 93
years. He died In ths executive mansion,
where he went with his daughter and son-
in-law when they made It their homo.
Dr. Scott’s Illness was of short duration.
He went to Indianapolis with the party
that accompanied Mrs, Harrison’s remains.
He bare the fatigue of the trip very well
and returned to Washington in his usual
health. On Saturday, Nov. 10, he caught
cold and was compelled to go to bed, 111. as
It proves, unto death.
LOST FAITH IN DYNAMITE.
Men Who Famished Money for Rain-Mak-
ing Experiments Are Disappointed.
John King, of Washington, D. G, and
John W. Dickson, of Chicago, who furnish-
ed $8,900 toward the rain- making experi-
ment! which were begun at San Antonio,
Texas, by ten. Dyrenfortb, are very much
discouraged with the results and have al-
most reached the condnsio i that the theory
Is not practicable. Upon their request,
however, Gen. Dyrenfortb will continue
the experiments until all the exploilvei db
hand are exhausted.
Will Test the Anti-Trust Law.
The cosl combine may lo attacked In
the United States Courts at Bostox Dis-
trict Attorney Allen has received assur-
ances from Jndge Pninam, of the United
States Circuit Court, that be will set down
for an early hearing the ease -of the
United State# against the officials of the
National Caah Registry Company, which Is
brought to test the constitutionality of the
Sherman anti- trust law. Should the Gov-
ernment be sustained in iti position in this
case the cases against the whisk/ trust
officials will bo poshed si once, and it Is
undented proceedings will bo begun to
mash the coal combine.
Shot Down from Ambush.
John Schibly, a carriage palntei residing
in Howard Park, a suburb two miles west
of Jeffersonville, Ind, was shot irom nm-
buth and mortally wounded. He was on
his way home from Louisville and no
sooner got off the train at Howard Park
Station than bo fell apparently lifeless to
the ground. Kelghbon hoard the shot and
found Ecbibly unconscious. He was car-
ried to bln home. Schibly cannot account
for bU attempted assassination, and claims
that he has no known enemy.
May Divide the Tote.
The official vote of all the counties In
California, with the exception of San
Franciaoo, gives Harrison a plurality of
0,422. The returns from all but nine pre-
cincts In Ban FrancL«|o, reduce Harrison’s
plurality in the State to 310. Ic Is possible
that when tho official vote has been com-
pleted upon individual electors the elect-
oral vote may be divided between Harrison
and Cleveland. _ ,
Hanged by Men of HU Own Race.
At Hiawatha, Kan., Tuesday morning,
a mob of masked men broke open the Jail
and took Murderer Commodore True, and
hanging him tn a tree riddled hU body with
bullets. True was a negro, and was await-
ing trial for the murder of Wm. Waltham,
also colored. The mob was composed of
negroes, friends of the murdertft's victim.
Strwng Up for Murder.
Thomas Ball, a nogrj aged fifteen years,
was hanged in the Jallyard at Macon, Ga.
He was arrested in May last by Deputy
Sheriff Wilder on a charge of petit larceny.
On the way to jail be drew a pistol and shot
the officer dead. He escaped, bnt some
weeks later was capture J. The hanging was
absolutely private. The gallows was sur-
rounded by a twenty-foot board fence.
Garvin Gets Nine Years.
At Plttaburg Frank Garvin, the murderer
of bis bride. Com Red path Garvin, was
sentenced to nine years in tho peniten-
tiary. '
A Fearful Death.
John Noland, Of Cleveland County, North
Carolina, died of hydrophobia after chew-
ing bis tongue into shreds in his convul-
sion*
Women Threaten Tar and Feathers.
'Mr* Maggie Bradley, who wss tried for'
murdering Mary Curtrols’ baby and re-
leased, waa told by the wo/nen of Willi*.
Ka*.. whore ihe live*, to ieavo the country
In ten dayaor limy would tar and feathir
her. White caps have threatened to lynch
*r"-v •  v ' — — i.
Forty-fire Freight Cars Wrecked.'
a, between two freight trains
k and Western Rail-
distance from Biackstone.
olive# and forty- five
. <
WRECKED BY DYNAMITE.
terrific Revenge of Three Chinese Laundry -
;>; men— Necktie Party Feasible. ; ̂  •
A Warsaw, Ind., dispatch says: At 0
I’clock last evening an explosion occurred
that sbookthhi city from center to circum-
forenca For several years tbreq China-
men have been running a laundry bora
About ono month ago EJ Davis came here
trom Kentucky and started a steam laun-
dry. He had secured a good part of the
Chinese trade. Within the last week two
attempts have been made to barn
Davis’ building. Suspicion P)lnted to the
Chinese. 7 bey were watched, and last
evening, just before the oxploilon, one of
them was soon running toward the depot
and has not been seen since. The explosion
was caused by a large dynamlto bomb be-
ing thrown into the building. The entire
building was wrecked, valuable machinery
smashed, and the sleeping- room of Davis
totally demothhed. Davis was not In the
building at the ttma Excitement is high
here and everything points to the guilt of
all three of the Chinamen. Every effort Is
being made to find the missing one. His
two asioclates are under a clos? guard.
Lynching has been threatened.
PROTEST AGAINST ELECTION BILLS.
Representative Fitch Desires to Examine
Personally Davenport's Accounts.
The Secretary of tho Treasury has re-
ceived a letter from Representative Fitch,
Chairman of the special committee investi-
gating election methods, piotestlng against
the payment of any bills of John
L Davenport. Chief Supervisor of Elec-
tions at New York, for serrlces or dte-
btfrscmonts at the recent election, and
requesting that be (Mr. Fitch) be allowed
to personally examine such accounts before
settlement. The secretary declined to dis-
cuss the letter except to say that the com-
munication will receive the same careful
attention accorded all communications
from Congressional committees. It 1)
learned from another source that Mr. Dav-
enport’s accounts for the period In question
have not yet been presented to the account-
ing officers and are not expected for seve-
ral weeks. _
CANADA’S NEW CABINET.
Change Necessitated by the Resignation ef
the Premier, Sir John Abbott.
Hon. George Foster, Minister of Finance,
has left England, carrying In bis pocket
the resignation of Premier Abbott. This
will lead to  a reorganization of
tbe Cabinet, and rn good authority
it Is said that the Hon. J. A. Chapleau,
Minister of Custom) will be made Lieuten-
ant Governor of tbe province of Quebec,
the pretent holdet of the i o-lti.ui. Lieu-
tenant Governor Anger, succeeding to the
Portfolio of Custom). Sir John Thompson,
the present Minister of Justice, will be the
Premier, and W. U Ives, Member of Par-
liament, will le taken into tho Cabinet as
Minister cf Agriculture. Other changes
are likely to bo made
WORKMEN IN DEADLY PERIL
Coal Mioes In New Mexico In Flames— Min-
ers Delia ved to Have Escaped.
Fire broke out in the Blcssburg coal
mines, situated four miles south of Raton,
N. M. Sixteen moles were burned to
death. About cne hundred men were at
work In the subways in entire Ignorance of
tbolr peril A messenger was at once dis-
patched to the mouth of this shaft, a
distance of three miles over the moun-
tain, to notify tbe miner* of their danger,
and It is thought that all e) cape d. Tbe
output Is seventy- five cars of coal a day.
It is thought that tbe mines will be de-
stroyed. Tbe origin of the fire 1) unknown.
VANDERBILTS BIG LOSS.
Sammer Residence at Newport, with Its
Costly Furnishing/*, Destroyed.
The Breakers, the olegant and costly
Newport (R. L) summer rcsldenca of Cor-
nelias Vanderbilt, Is a smouldering mass
of ruins. Blackened and crumbling walls
of brick and heaps of ashes are all that
now remain of tbe palatial villa which for
years bos been numbered among Newport's
largest and finest residences. Tho loss Is
$300,000. _
May Not Recover.
James G. Blaine lies In his bed critically
111 Ho may recover- and be ablo t* get
around again, and ho may never leave his
bed alive. In either event bU physician
will not be surprised. Securing Informa-
tion of a reliable character concerning
Mr. Blaine Is attended by the very greatest
difficulty, and one must be content with a
general rather than a particular knowledge
of bis condition. It Is simply impossible to
obtain any information at the house, for
Mrs, Blaine has Instructed tho ser-
vants to say nothing, and she her-
self will not be Interviewed. Mrs. Blaine
has also placed a seal on the doctor's
lips, and all ho can do is to roll bis eyes
and sigh and shake hi) head when ques-
tioned by newspaper men. But all talk to
their friends, and there friends talk to
whom they please. According to one cf
them, a very prominent Government offi-
cial, Mr. Blaine’s condition Is serious. The
exact nature of his compalnt Is not known.
It started with a cold, which was followed
by a fever. But bis cold and fever have
entirely disappeared, leaving him, how-
ever, entirely prostrated. Tho family re-
gard his condition as tbe result of a com-
plication of aliments, and they fear that It
means tbe beginning of the end. There is
not the slightest doubt that the family Is
greatly alarmed and apprehensive of the
worst _
Gray’s Plaee in the Cabinet
Senator Voorhees of Indiana Is one of
the recant arrivals In Washington, and, ac-
cording to a correspondent, simultaneously
with his appearance tbe story sprung up
that ex- Got. Gray of Indian# was certain
to bo tbe next Postmaster General Sena-
tor Voorhees is reported to have said to
one of his colleagues that ox-Gov. Gray
told him that he cxpectel to go into the
Cabinet os Postmaster General, and Ills
Intimated that the matter was arranged
shortly after the Chicago convention,
when tbe Hoosler stateiman made the
pilgrimage to Gray Gables This rnmor
seems to confirm the dispatch which was
sent out of Indianapolis during the cam-
paign stating authoritatively that ex-Gov.
Gray was to bo Postmaster General
Harsh Treatment of a Thief.
Perry ihaw was arrested at Dnnksburg,
Ma, for stealing a harness Fifteen masked
men appeared at the officer's bouse and,
with shotguns a* au argument, were given
tbe prisoner, .who was returned about, an
hour later. Shaw declares the masked
men hanged him by the neck until he was
nearly dead and then cut him down.
Foot-Ball Battles.
In tbe Bcston- Chicago foot-ball game at
Chicago tbe Bostons were victorious, and
Yale boat W see ton at New York. Tho
Boston- Chicago game waa one-sided, but
the Yale- Princeton contest was probably
1 he meet stubbornly contested in the his-
tory of the game lo this country.
YANKEES GET THERE.
DEEP IN THE PANAMA CANAL
PROFITS.
Poey Fines In Prison-Report 6f Business
Outlook— Hundreds of Immigrants Dis-
appointed— Illness of John D. V. Scott—




* v ; |
. Profits for Americans.
While tho members of the French Cham-
ber of Commerce are Investigating the,
affairs of. the Panama Cnnal Company and
Incidentally stirring up m re mud than
ever came from tbe bottom of tho canal
iioelf, It will vastly interest American* to
know that 149,000.000 francs ($20,030,000) of
tho cunal company’s pionoy was paid Into
the hands of a syndicate of American
capltallsto for work done In tho contraction
of tho canaW There was $10,033,003 profit
in tbe work. The syndicate by which this
vast snm was directed through American
channels Is known at the American Con-
tracting and Dredging Company. Several
members of tho.compxny made over FA 000,-
000 each. . ;
GENERA1, TRADE GOOD.
Probable Gold Exports Are Not Considered
SJgnlflqfint.
R. G. Dun A Ca’s weekly review of trade
sayst
The announcement that gold would bo
exported, though not In largo amount, has
not necessarily as much moaning a* many
supposed. Foreign exchange dues not yet
justify exports, and movements not war-
ranted may be due to temporary and tri-
fling infiaences. 7 bo condition of business
throughout the country appears excellent,
with the volume of trade greater than In
any previous year.
FOEY WILL GO TO PRISON.
To Be Confined Six and One-half Yean* for
Forgery and Lareeay.f-
Simon Poey, passenger agent of the Ward
Steamship line, was sentenced at Now York
to fire years In the State prison for forgery
In the third degree, and one year and six
months for grand larceny In the second de-
gree. Pcey stole about $40,30 X
To Restrict Immigration.
The protest of tho passenger) of the
steamer Weimar, detained In quarantine,
has bad HttU effect upon Secretary of the
Treasury Foster. He says tho regulations
must be enforced strictly, ereu If hard-
ship is caused in some cases, and believes
the Government ought to bo as careful and
take as many precautions against cholera
all during this winter as at any time In the
past. 1 he way to reduce the danger from
cholera or any other epidemic raging In
Europe, Mr. Fester says, Is to enact legis-
lation to restrict Immigration. Ho hoped
Congress would take Immediate act on in
this line.
To Bnlld the Yerke? Telescope.
Warner & Swasey, of Cleveland, have
been awarded the contract for building the
new Yerkes telescope for tbe Uuivcnlty of
Cblcaga They built, the famous Lick
telescope and the one for the National Ob-
servatory at Washington. T.ie Y’erkes In-
strument will hare a •40-Inch lens, and la
expected Ui exceed tbe Lick telescope In
magnifying power 23 per cent The tube
will be seventy-five feet long, and tho In-
strument completed will weigh six tons
Work will be begun at once, with the ex-
pectation of finishing It in a year.
To Lock In the Audience.
Tho Choral Symphony Society of St.
Lonls opened Its season Friday night As
usual on such occasions during tho last
chorns many people manifested a vulgar
anxiety to get out ThU was not compli-
mentary to Ml)* Emma Juch and her asso-
ciates To prevent a recuirjnce of the
annoyance tbe society decided to lock the
door* hereafter until the last numker is
finished. The public bas been notified
through local papers
Driven to Hnlcide by Madness.
Maggie Hamilton of Klllunnlng Pa.,
was taken ill with typhoid fever.
While In her delirium she flel from
the hau*e In her night robes.
Shortly afterward her absence was dis-
covered. Judge Rayburn. C. E Ulloman
and others organized a searching party.
Abo.it an hour afterward tbe young
woman's body was found In the river. Fho
was a teacher in tbe public schools of Al-
legheny, Pa. _
Indian ChUd Killed by a Panther.
At Hopkins, a Cherokee outlet trading
post, a panther killed an Indian child. Tho
beast's cries bad loen heard for several
nights, but none of tho few Inhabitants
bad the courage to attempt to kill It
Shortly after tbe child was killed, however,
William Simmon), an old Indian fleout,
turned up, and he followed and killed the
brute. The animal measured seven feet
from nose to tip of tail
Women Use Hot Water as a Weapon.
Near ftodmont. Ala , three brothers
named Conner were arrested by T. V. Jack-
son, an express detective, aided by local
officers and a posse. 7 bey report a des-
perate fight with women armed with bo}
water. 7 he captives are thought to be the
trio who rebbed tbe mall and express care
of the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
Railroad near fledmont about a month
since. . •
Fed Their Limbs to Hogs.
Henry Banks, a colored Clarksville, Ark.,
fanner, who bad been absent from home,
returned and found bis wife talking to
Joseph Perry, a neighbor. The enraged
husband palled oat a razor and literally
carved them to pieces, catting tbe Itmbi cf
the vlctoni) from their bodies and throwing
them in the bog pen. The murderer es-
caped, but a posse is In purenlt »
, Disappointed Italian Emigrants.
Hundreds of emigrant) who bad planned
to sail from Gonoa on the North German
Lloyd steamship Werra' have returned to
their homes, as onln persons having domi-
ciles In America were accepted by the
steamship company. This action of the
company is due to the last quarantine or-
der of the United States Treasury.
John W. Scott Is Kinking.
Rev. John W. Bcott, tbe father- In- 1
President Harrlson.^bna been confined1
bis room several days I y a low fever. His
advauced age— 94 years- renders tbe faint-
ly anxious as to the outcome of the attack.
Since bis daughter’s death tbe old gontle-
[ man has shown signs of weakness not pre-
viously dfscerulbla
Nihilists Active b| Rnsxte.
.The correspondent of tbe London Chron-
icle at fit Petersburg says that tbe nihil-
iste are distributing Inflammatory pam-
phlets and letters among tbe peasantry near
the Volga. Inciting. thtm to revolt against
the government The police are Instructed
to seize all such literature.
To Raise Money for Mrs. Ran/isll.
The Samuel X Randall Club* of it Louis,
bas been reorgsnlzed to raise a fusd for
the benefit of Mr*. Randall Already money
is being subscribed 
SHIP GOLD TO EUROPE.
Mea la WaU Street Speculating oa the
.Foorth National’s Intentions.
Indications are that the $600,000 gold
withdrawn trom the Sub-Treasury by the
Fourth National Bank of Now York win be
shipped to Europe. Great 1 itorcst Is manl-
festel In Wall street over the transaction,
as shipments of tho yellow metal' at
this season are most unusual Tho trouble
is that while this country ha* been
exporting vast amounts of grein and other
products, the pi ices realized have been so
low that a heavy balance of trade has plied
up against us At the same time tbe Im-
perts of general merchandize continue on a
largo scale, partly In consequsnco of tho
L0UBET FALIS AT LAST.
... .......  -
THE FRENCH MINISTRY 18 DE-
FEATED. • C\
*IC,-£s
Sensation In the Fort Iowa,
Schools - Fearful Railway . master la
Europe— Oil Runs to Wasto lu tho Ohio
Fields.
Wrecked by a Scandal.
Tho Loubet Ministry has fallen af ier ono
of the most protracted crises In French
parliamentary history, s. It bits teen
wrecked by tho Panama Canal scandal, In
preparations *7or tho * holldar^ado." The
only thing that will be apt to prevent gold
export* on a large scale Is u revival of the
European demands for American securi-ties. _
TOUGHS AND TRAINMEN FIGHT.
Six Desperate Brothers Are Thrown Down
an Embankment.
Gallipoli* Ohio, vpxclal: Six brothers
named Williams, denperate characters,
boarded an Ohio River Railroad train at
Hnutlngton last night AIL were drunk,
and they Boon precipitated a fight
with the conductor and brakoman,
whom they cat and 'heat serious-
ly. The train was stopped, and the
engineer and 'Broinau, armed with olubs,
took a hand In the affray. Several passen-
g r* also assisted, and after a furious fight
the William* brothers were beaten Insen-
sible, dragged from the train, and thrown
down an embankment Tho Vain then
proceeded. It Is not known whether any of
the desperadoes were fatally hurt or not
Fearful Tale of Nattering.
A startling story . of starvation among
miners In the mountains east of Snohomish
reached Seattle, Wash. , by & T. Kelt and
frits Elllngstono, who had teen for fifty
hoars wltbont food. Ttie freshets hemmed
tho miners In and on account of their
exhausted condition they were nnable
to get to the transport and obtain
a new supply of food. Kelt and Elllng-
stone are the only men out of fifty miners
who started for Snohomish four day s before
to get In- The others dropped along tbe
rente fo.ni sheer exhaustion and want of
food, and It Is feared they are lost in the
woods The survivor* had scarcely any
clothing when they arrived, which, with
their pinched ami gaunt features testified
to the truth of their alarming tale.
Black Diphtheria Among Lumberman.
fix lumbermen have arrived In Ottawa,
Ont. from the lumbering sbantie* and re-
port that black diphtheria I* making seri-
ous havoc among the men employed In cat-
ling timber In tho Madawska camp, many
death having already taken placx The
people are without medical aid. ’i be men
who arrived In Ottawa escaped from the
camp and tramped their way to the city.
law. M. Rlcurd the Minister of Justice,
whose ambitious motives have been so
much commented on of late, proved a
'Jonah, and fho suicide of Barun Reluach,
the Hebrew millionaire, who Is believed to
have boon the distributer of tbe spoils for
the canal directors and whosx papers
RIcard strangely neglected to seal, assume*
a new and startling Interest.
NO SHOW FOR THE POPULISTS. -
Democrats Will Have a Clear and Clean
Sweep In Both Houses of Congress, i
“The Populists," says Fergeant- at- arras
Valentine, of the Senate, “thought fora
time that they might have a show in tbe
House, but the Democ.’ats will there have
a majority of elghty-two, while the whole
number of Populists will be but eight Then
they thought they bad a chance of making
themselves felt la tho Fenatc. The Demo-
crat# will have a straight reliable majority
of at least one iu tbe Senate, and In reor-
ganising and distributing tho committees
will pay no attention to tho Fopullsti The
Democrats now have forty-one Sena-
tors They need forty-five t > have a
majority, or forty- four to make a tie for
Vice President Stevenson to vote off. They
will get one In place of Mr. Hlscock of New
York, sure, and another from Wisconsin to
tsko the ploca of Mr. Sawyer, sure. That
makes them forty three. Now, If the Dem-
ocrats get twp Senator* from either of. tbe
States of Wyoming, Montana, Kansas, Cal-
ifornia, Nebraska, or Nevada, they have a
clear working majority of one, wltbont a
Fuslonlst or Populist It is my Informa-
tion and judgment that the Democrats will
_
Prohibitionists Satisfied with Their Shoi|
lug at the Polls.
‘Leaden of the Prohibition party are
very muoh encouraged over the resulte
of the election just passed, * said 0. L.
Btevens, editor of the Lever, the official
organ of that party. He continued:
rWe think the National vote will rua
to about 323,000, against 230,000 for 1888.
In the Western States, ouch aa Kansas,
Nebraska and Minnesota, where the
People’a party movement was very
strong, we lost some frohl our vote of
four years ago. On the other hand, in
most of the States east of the Missis-
sippi River, and in Iowa and California,
we made substantial gains. Nearly
every Sta'e shows some Increase over
1888. I believe that the official returns
will show the Increase in Illinois to be
the greatest of any State. Indiana
made good gains, and also New York,
including New York City, and most of
the New England States.”
The Vote.
Mr. Stevens gives the following table
as a conservative estimate of the Prohi-
bition vote by States:1 188*
Alabama .......................... ms






Georgia;..,. ...................... i bos
Idxbo ..... .. .........................
aIIIdoIS # 21, 6. *3
owa .............................. 8,660hMltm 0,77 J
Kentucky ..... ....................
jpulalana .............. 160
t •••••«•••• •«•••»••••• • 1,091
I ary land ......................... 4,767
laeaachuaetta ...... ...... ....... 0,701
20,042•••*•••• a 0 •••• 1
ft* •tea*#* eee •••••••••••« • 16,810
.................. “





orth Carolina ................... 2,787
North Dakota .............. ...........
........................... ^*5*®
Tennessee ........................ e itw
get at least two Senator* from the States'. .......................... 4,749
1 — * _______ Vermont .................... . ..... -1.409named, and probably throe surely from
California and Montana. Tho future of
the country, for two year*' at least, le In
the hands of tho Democratic party.”
IOWA SCHOOLMASTER’S FALL.
Ho Proves to He a Forger and la Dla-
miaaed to Disgrace.
A sensation waa cauaod at Fort Dodge.
Iowa, when Principal Fchnell announced
to the pupils of the High School that As-
sistant Principal Irving D. Martin had
been dismissed in disgrace from the service














































FOUR MEN KILLED IN A WRECK.
Negligence of a Switchman Causes a Fatal
Accident in Nebraska.
A Grand Island, Neb., dispatch says:
At Alda Siding, eight miles west of
Grand Island, express train No. 8, going,
at a speed of fyrty-flvo miles an hour,
several hundrel rall.» The government Fjpitt hU Klarlng InCoraI)#t<,ncy. and( crMhed lnlo an extra fought train
has just sent up a num’ e.’ of doctors in the ti,0 faCt that he was given the «« ik« cwj*«K
hope of checking the disease.
Commend American Laws.
The English papers discus) with consid-
erable earnestness the report of the Amer-
ican coramlsilon on immigration regarding
tho persecution of the Russian Jews and
Its effects on tin tide of Immigration to
America. They praise the tone and full-
•tending on tho switch.
The passenger train, which waa du»
here at b o'clock and at Omaha at'10:40,
waa nearly one Lour end a half late.
and, striking tho grade west of Alda,.......
position on tho strength of letters of rec-
ommendation that proved to have been
ftrgod. When Martin filed his application
ho backed It with exceptionally strong rec-
ommendations from some of tho most prom- i Engineer McDonald determined to make-
' Incnt Iowa school beards His application up aome of the time, and pulled the
was accepted over many <theis simply on throttle open. The freight engine hod
account of those documents, wltbont In- been doing considerable switching on
ness of the report and the keenness with Vestlgatlng their genuineness. When bis . the aiding. After the work had been
which details tiro noted, and they advise ! incompctoncy began to bo noticed letter) completed the engine wjs comparatively
England to tike a lesson from America to tho parties referred to brought prompt dead at the head of (he siding. Thw
and to consider whether the time has not ' responses^ that their name* had been morning was foggy, and unmindful of
yet arrived to doctor her own Immigrationlaws _ •>
Put Poison to His Tobacco.
At St Henry, Minn., Joseph £ Unundor
died suddenly. Btryclmlne was found in
forged. When confronted with preof of his danger and secure in Ihe thought that
guilt, Martin confessed and tendered his
resignation.
MANY PEOPLE SLAIN.
bU tobacco. The non m rolo, Ml*, Ago.. . B**lh Acideo.
A ear Trentschln.
Beer, his .wife’s sister, died of tho same
poison. She left a letter asking to bo A frightful railway accident Is 'reported
buried with Haunder. It U supposed that Stolon, or Slllou. thirty-five miles
she poisoned herself and Haunder. northeast r.f 'Trentschln, on tho Wang.
Owing tothe mUtokeof an engine driver
who did not got the atonal the trains col-
lide 1 la the suburbs of tho town. One of
the switch was properly placed, the en-
gineer and fireman of the extra waited
for the passenger tra n to rush by.
But the switch had not been closed
and the passenger train brought death
to four men and fatally wounded thre*
others through criminal negligence of
the switch tender. The men killed were:
J. W. Keller, eonduotor of the freight,
Grand Island. He leaves a widow and
two children. Barney McDonald, en-
gineer of tho passenger, Nort i Platte.
Lei
Kentucky’s Official Vote.
The official vote of Kentucky Is: Clevc- _____ ___ _ ___ __ _____ ____ __ _ _ . _
land, 175.424; Harrison. 135,429; Weaver, the train*, which was full of passengers, aves a widow, but no children. Qua
23.593; Bldwcll, 0.383; lotal, 349.732. ' was completely wrecked. Several persons Barrett, engineer of the freight, North
Cleveland’* plurality, 43,004. In 1888 were Instantly killed and others endured , Loaves a Widow end three
Cleveland received 183.100; Harrison. 155,- long hours of azony before they were c“*‘(*rei)- ^ra Owens, fireman of thfr
134. The total vote In 1888 was 344,930. | rescued. Ono woman was impaled on a frolght, North Platte. Leaves S Wife- Wng splinter of tire carriage In which she ! ®nd J^chUdren. The Injured are: Will-
Lasker’s Remarkable Record. j WM rId|n^ ghe „n2crod tllr,0 lam Costella, fireman of the passenger,
At Montreal. Herr Lasher finished his Bho died. The splinter went through her Grand Island; single; badly PcaldOd; both
engagement at the Ches) Club- with a slm- ̂  and „ot bo extracted ufitll ankles fractured and will probably die.
tho difficult task of winning twenty-four
ga -ncs. loilng otto and- making ens draw.
ultanecu) exhibition against twenty-six ftfter th8 VOn<an'a death, Other* were
members of the club Ho accomplished cruahed beneath tho wheels of the car-
rlagce which fell over on them In tho
wreck, and many who oicapod with life
Scalded In . Boor Vat. ir.re termiwtly crippled. Tbe eomber
At Port Arthur, Oat., WUll.m Gobi, a »< lulu^d U Tory
son of tho iroprletor of Gobi's brewery, J GREAT FLOODS OF OIL.
while walking through tho building where ' - ——
the vate are, tripped and fell headlong In- rhenomenal Goshen on the Famous Koi-
to one of those vessels, which contained
beer Id a boiling state, and perished.
Spain's Commercial Treaties.
Tbe Qneon Regent presided at the Span-
lister Farm to Ohio.
A St. Mary’s (Ohio) dispatch says: One
of tho most phenomenal oil-gushers ever
struck in this country has been completed
on the Hollister farm, In Portage Town-
Ish cabinet meeting. Premier . Canovas del ghip, Hancock County. ~Tho flow of oil
c astillo announced that commercial treat- became so strong us lo harl the heavy
le* had been concluded with Sweden and drilling tools from the hole. Tho first hoar
the well flowed about 2,090 barrels, or at
the rate of 48,000 barrels per day. Tho
entire surrounding country Is being flooded
with oil, owing to the cotppany's Inability
to copstuct sufficient tanks.
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William Sutherland, br&keman on the
freight, Grand Island; single; caught ilk
wreck and feet broken. A. M. Lyons,
mall agent, Kearney; hood wounded
and leg fractured.
No passengers were injured. Both
engines are wrecked, while tin mall
and baggage cars are badly damaged.
In p Ido of half an hour a relief train
from Grand Island waa on the Mono
with physicians toiodk after the wound-
ed and all passenger and baggage were
transferred from the wreck to the relief
train, which reached Omaha at 3 o'clock.
MRS. LEASE IS WILLING.
If the People of Kan— Desire It She Will
Become a Senator.
Topeka, Kan., special: Mrs. M. B.
Lease has just made the first authorita-
tive statement concerning the use of
her natne in. connection with the United
States Benatorship. She arrived In
town last night, and this morning aha
held a reception at ‘ her hotel She an-
%•#•••••••••••••*••#••••
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Cobn— No. 2 Yellow... ..........
Oats-No. 2 White.
^ Killed by an Explosion.
At 8 oVliK^k: Monday morning, as tbe
steamer Hiram K Dixon wos lying at Bar- nounces to all callers that she would
gent'e Dork. In Duluth, a steam pipe burst Mc6pt the Senatorehlp if it was offered
with a terrific report. Instantly killing two her. but ehe would not engage In tho
people and slightly Injuring a number of Ar*mh)A*fnr th« nlana. -I nhall nob
others. The dead are Will Brooks, an
clght-yoar-old boy, and William McNulty,
tbe flremaa Tbe damage to tbe brit was
but slight
Has Secured the Ohio Southern.
It comes from tbe very best of authority
that Henry S. Ives has w^curod control of r
the Ohio Southern Railroad, notwlthstend- ! ®7 candidacy. . , .
Ing the denial of President Saul Tbe stock freds ot letters of encouragement from
of tbe read was bought In at 80 cents, and , men aince the announcement of my
blncetbat time it has gone up. untllthe ! candidacy, but not one trom a woman
scramble ’for the place. "I shall nob
enter the rare for toe place,” she said.
"Tho office should seek the woman
aa well as the man. When 1 say I
shall make no fight I say it with
this proviso: That I am not attacked
solely becAuse I am a woman. There is
one very peculiar fact connected with
candidacy. I have received hun-
£ I
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Cattle— Common to Prime.
Hoos— Best Grades .......
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............
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profits of Ivea and his backer* amount to
$2,000,000. Ives engineered the dealfropi
beginning to end. _
Murdered by Footpads.
As William Miller, a farmer, was driving
from Lawrence, Kan., to hie home, he waa
robbed and murdered by footpads
Curtis' Bond la Forfeited.
The 13,000 bond of M O. Curtis, the em-
bezzling cashior of tho American National
bank, Kansas City, wa* formally declared
forfeited. When ho was brought from Chi-
cago his bond was reduced from $10,000 to
$3, 03a He seemed to think that a good
thing and fled. 6
The Pope's Health Bad.
Tbe low. condition of the Pope’s health Is
causing much speculation as to hla prob-
able successor. Cardinal Zlgllara Is be-
lieved at present as the llkeilrst candidate.
Fpeculatlon, howeyen Is useless.
I am the only woman who has ever
been mentioned in connection with a
place ot this kind, and I naturally ex-
pected aome encouragement from my
sex. A letter from Mlsa Anthony, for
example, or a wo(d of encouragement .
from Mrs. Joyna. Single-handed and
alone I have done more for woman suf-
frage than all of them. I had a suffrage
plank Incorporated in the Populists’
platform, and I forced the Republican
party tp do the same thing. It toe poll-. >
ticlans see fit to attack me because of
my aex I shall fight this thing to a finish .
as a matter ot principle.”
Sparks from the Wires.
A foot of snow has fallen at Duluth.
- The Cuban sugar crop Is estimated at
974,675 tons, ^
It la said Chairman Harrity has been
offered a Cabinet position.
Mb. Blaioti fa recovering from hla
Indian to form a
recent attack ofillnesa.
Seventy ]
In tho Deep Fork a
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A PAETY OF PRINCIPLE.
dgn commerce grow la to watch Democracy declared in Itsifl&tform
closely those lines along which it is , this year that the national banks
disposed to grow, and to conserve | must go, and the Southern agitators
WHY YOUNG MEN SHOULD BE every inch tendency, not to inte^ ; are determined that It shall keep its
REPUBLICANS.
file Republican Record Show* It to B« a
Party That Stands for ' Every Govern-
mental Policy That Appeals to Patrlot-Ism. _____
Organiss for 1890.
' The adherence of the educated and
intelligent young men of the nation
to Republican principles is indispen-
sable to Republican victory In 1890.
The work of education and organiza-
tion for the next Presidential cam-
paign should begin at once and be
carried on with system and thorough-
'••iiess. ' \
Few young men appreciate the tre-
mendous significance of the Republi-
can record for the past thirty-two
years, says the New York Press. They
comprehend, more or less vaguely,
that the Republican party saved the
nation from dissolution, crushed bu-
rupt it by legislation that removes
the condition of its growth.
Shall we have foreign trade with
the nations that are anxious to in-
crease our markets, or with those that
are anxious to invade our markets?
Word.
A Modern BcIIumIus.
An ex-soldier writing to the Chlca
go Inter Ocean, says:
Bellsarius was the greatest general of
Thatls j^UMtloD with which the
conservative business men of the ,an8 atld cni8h9d a rebellion a
fSi ‘country will soon bo confronted.
aga'nst
uatlnlan. At 28 he conquered Carthago
and carried away captive the Vandal
king He defended Rome for a year
against the entire power of the Goths,
cap'ured Ravenna, and with It the
NATURAL GAS FAILING
MANY RESERVOIRS * OP THU
FLUID ALMOST EMPTY.
STATE PLUMB.
I'm Offices to Be Tilled by President
Cleveland.
The Cleveland administration, says
m
mirror of Michigan:
FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OP H8R
LATEST NEWS.
Two Lives Lest In a Tire at St. Johns-Bet-
ter Have Settled Out of Coart - Uvod
Thirteen Months with • Broken Bock. -
Record of the Week.
Ironwood will have free mall do*
The First Scream of the WUdeot.
All through the recent campaign
there was a studied effort on the. -
part of the Democracy to cover up
and brush aside as an unmeaning bit Jtta^iedgshSi “Emperor of the West -
of platform buncombe, the State . jj|B loyalty to Justinian never wavered,
bank money plank. The people Ho led Justinian’s arny in five more
would seem to have seen In the wild- 1 campaltma against the Goths. His own
cat, so conspicuously displayed by oounsry being invaded and overrun, by
the Republican pres? and speakers ! the Northern barbarians ho was called
only a spook. The ™ ; E ^ “unS
treated as merely the ghost of a wild . Thl8he d (ji ̂  «s a reward for this and
uub uu i u  u. suiuuuu, v aucu u - beast^slain by th0Jr"; “ ot^or historic achievements Justtntan
man slavery, restored the finances ;antd harmless as the vcr^able wild- confiscated the old hero s oroporty and
jindfMvditnr thpmnntrv nnd enaetel ! ^ 'he animal kingdom. In threw him Into prison. Ho was finally
andcreditof the country, and enactei dayg lhl8 and other W|ld ! re, eased from trlson, but his eyes were
beasts prowled about the cabih and, put out and from that time until hts
roamed the woods and prairies, eau* J^thho
ing a groat dod of apprekonslon and j i™ S do3K.
Bomo loss of life, but they have dls- 1 l’Bolleariu, „ . tnl8 symbol 0, (ho Bc.
appeared, no more to return forever, j pubUcan party. The cartoonist should
Those, however, who thought that j u80 bis picture instead 'of tho clo-
the wildcat of State tank bills be- j phant
legislation which has resulted in an
industrial development unmatched
in the world’s annals. What they
do not realize is the all important
fact that these grand achievements
were accomplished by the practical
application of tho very principles held
by the Republican party to-day; that
the Democracy, whoso specious
pledges have won so many of their
votes, is an old foe with a new face,
whose success is a menace to tho
prosperity and progress cf the nation
not less dangerous than it would
have been in 1860 or 1864. Repub-
Ucanisni has not efianged its princi-
ples. Democracy has not changed its
principles. The faith of Lincoln and
Seward and Grantria stiir the Repub-
publican creed. The economic dog-
mas of John C. Calhoun and Jefferson
Davis are stUl the fundamental beliefs
of the Democratic party.
Democratic orators have denied
this on the stump and Democratic
newspapers have systematically ig-
nored their own platform in their
editorial columns. The prompt de-
mand cn the part of Democratic
organs all over the country for an
extra session of Congress and a com-
plete overthrow of the protective sys-
tem in accordance with the demand
for free trade formulated at Chicago
shows the deliberate deception prac-
ticed on those voters who supported
the Democratic ticket in the belief
that a moderate and careful revision
of the tariff was all that the Demo-
cratic party Intended. To-day the
Democracy represents the old South-
ern idea that the best labor is the
cheapest labor, that the United States
should, not manufacture for them-
selves, but should grow com and
pork and cotton to exchange for Eu-
ropean manufactured products. The
Democratic party holds that the idea
of a vigorous, united American na-
tionality is a sham, that we should
have no navy, no forts, no army, that
our flag represents nothing in partic-
ular, that we should allow tho monop-
olists of Europe to take a mortgage
oh the South American continent
and the Governments of Europe to
dictate the policy and trample on the
rights of every Bpanish-Amerlcan
IState.
The Republican party stands for
every governmental policy that ap-
* peals to patriotism. It rests its case
not on what it has done in the past,
glorious though that past has been,
but on what It proposes to accomplish
lor the American people in the fu-
ture. It believes in the dignity of
honest labor. It holds that every
American workingman should be paid
wages high enough to Uve in comfort,
to educate his children and to pre-
serve bis personal Independence. It
vrould make the Uborer not, a serf,
but a sovereign. The Republican
party believes in the greatness and
grandeur of' the United States. It
believes that the name of America
and the flag 6f America should be re-
« peeled in every quarter of the globe.
It believes that the United States
should be as Independent of Europe
in industry as In politics; that the
vast home market should not pqly bc
preset ved to the American people,
but that the immensely profitable
markets of Spanish-Amcrica should
bo wrested from foreign greed and
possessed by American enterprise.
Republicanism believes that the Stars
and Stripes are sacred; that our na-
tional honor should bc withouttstain;
that we should have a navy, an army,
a system of seabord fortifications uf-
ficient to make our great cities se-
oure, our coasts inviolable. It would
make the United States the mightiest
of nations, the Incarnation of moral
• and material progress, tho leader in
modern civilization.
These arc some of the reasons why
patriotic young Americans should be
Republicans. >
Reciprocity Deptad* on Protection.
It is none too soon for Americans
to understand that the repeal of the
McKinley law will at once have the
effect of checking the growth of our
foreign commerce where it is growing
most, and where it has the best
chance of continuing to grow. Tho
reason of this Is obvious. The value
of a reciprocity- arrangement with
any given nation, Brazil, for instance,
depends upon the advantage which is
given to that* nation over other na-
tions with which we ^protect our
markets. Reciprocity is made effect-
ive only by protection.
FreMorc Fa*t i>ccrca»lnjr-W»rnln* Or*
rolar Iwued by the Fort W»yt« Com- tribute among the falUUttl. 111080 111-
p»ny— The Supply May Glre Get Katlrely c,udo tho t.h,ef offl0|Ali 0f the Detroit
-Tanner* (loin* Wart. • . j customs district, with ealsrios aggre-. — * , . Rating JIG.COO ami fees of an indefinite
in the «m Field. . ' mount „
That the .reckless consumption o! | There aro also eight other dorks at . lhrwy.
natural gas during tho last ten years M]artM ̂ 3, $750 up to $1,200, in addl- Joint Lund, a Morley farmer, was
has almost emptied the vast subterrsn- t|0n MV0n deputy collectors and . robbed of $80 by footpads,
ean reservoirs of this Inflammable lluld twenty-seven Inspectors at $1 per day, Johw BussaLn, of Aurelius Center,
seems certain. From many fomta lwo womon inspectors nt $l.r»o per day . h*d several riba broken in a runaway
where natural gas has for years been nnd;inspoetors at other down-river points and is expected to dto.
almost the only form of fuel used come at $1 and $2 nor day. R F S Nichols who stole some
accounts of decreasing pressure in the , Grand Haven tho customs collect- br?L ‘ " ' q p St* SSJ
wells, constantly falling supply, and in or recelve9 |li0oo and fees, •puclal
Dill D*ah, the Dundee man arrest-
ed for forgery at Traverse City, plead-
ed guilty and pa'.d a fine of $390.
of gaa. At Lima, Ohio, Fort Wayne, j-gpoctors receiving per diem allow*
Connersville and other Indiana towns an'ce8 varying from LU cents up to $2.
the deficiency has been so great Grand Rapids and Marquette the
as to compel tho closing of many 00nect0P receives $.*,000; two deputy i Wk. Cahh, at Ionia, got five yeirs In
factories. In hundreds of instances cou0Qtora receive $1,200 each, and 16 the State house of correction for shoot-
families which relied on gas for heating inspectors a|0ng the upper lakes receive lag George Wetiell last summer,
and cooking purposes have I eou obliged er dlem anowance3 0f $2 and $2 per
to recur to coal stoves, and occasionally
suffering has been caused by lack of | Tho collector of customs at. Port
longed to the past only would do well
to note this fact: One of tho first
acts of the first Legislature to meet
The Republican party commenced its
career by crushing out a rebellion
aga'nst its sovereign— the people. It
released and set free 5,000,000 prisonersflftortho PlccHnn was to take stem ntteasea ana set. ireo o.uw.uw wvuwo
ot BtaK, hd,! for lit. ooropoUng with tho
toward the carrying out of tho pledge
to repeal the 10 per cent prohibitory
tax, which would bo the uncaging of
the wildcat In the Georgia Legis-
lature, Just after the election, one of
the members promptly introduoe4 a
resolution calling upon tho Dem-
ocracy to fulfill that repeal pledge.
Every Populist voted against it, but
It passed both houses. A Washing-
ton dispatch says, in commenting
upon this fact:
There are probab'y adozen bills which
have been Introduced in tho present
Congress for the repeal of tho 10 per
cent, tax on State banks. Senators
Daniel, of Vlrgln'a, and Vance, nf
North Carolina, have been prominent
In advocaUng these measures/ At the
coming sessions some of these bills will
be pressed, not with tho idea that they
can hr come laws now, but with tho
purpose of raving tho way for wild-cat
currency when the Democrats are In
control of all the branches of the gov-
eroment. .
It wiilbe found that the move-
ment is not confined to the South.
There is a dangerously large class of
bankers who long for a chance to
make money by issuing a quantity of
bills in accordance with some of the
many State laws still in existence
under which tho old ante-war bills
were issued. According to General
Weaver’s uncontradicted charge, a
committee of New York City bankers
waited on Mr. Cleveland a short time
before the election in indorsement of
that plank, and to assure themselves
that he would, If elected, sign a re-
peal bill. They knew, without wait-
ing on him, that President Harrison
would allow Jiis right band to be cut
off before he would sign any such bill.
The only hope of protection from
such a bill is in the People’s party
element in the Senate, and how much
reliance can bo placed upon that bul-
wark is an open question. — Inter
Ocean. _ _ l
Call That Extra Searton.
The Democratic leaders are already
In a quandary. They have appealed
to the passions of the ignorant and
have won a victory far beyond their
owA expectations and they are not
happy. What they wanted was not
tariff Yoforra, nor free trade, nor wild
cat money, but office. They had
hoped that the Senate would have re*
raalned Republican, In which case they
could have proposed the most radical
measures to please the mass of the
party, and these being promptly
squelched by tho Senate, they could
have turned to the country and have
exclaimed: “There, you see it is not
our fault! Wo did our best"
Now, however, tho road is clear be-
fore them and they must act, and
they are already at sixes and sevens
as to how they shall acL The party,
led by the Southern Brldgdlers, clam-
ors loudly for an extra session In or-
der, as their leader, Henry Watter-
son, said, “to uproot and rip up all
vestige of protection with every cir-
cumstances of infamy.* The other
party wants, to go slow, to be careful
and conservative, and to do nothing
until the next Congress meets In De-
cember, 1893. Now, without regard
to politics cr partisanship, what Is
best for the country?
Surely to know what the definite
purpose of the Democratic party is
with regard to the tariff.
If the Democrats do not touch tbo
tariff till the next Congress convenes
it will be late in the .spring of 1894
before they can pass any bill. This
means nearly two years of uncertainty
for the business world, and that
means an absolute stoppage of all
enterprise. No man will buy more
than bis immediate needs. No man
will start a factory, Order new ma-
chinery or take the slightest business
risk. No bank will dare continue
giving accommodation to such of its
customers as are manufacturers. No
importer will dare order goods ahead
except on actual orders from the
most responsible firms. A contrac-
tion of the volume of business done
will take place such as Ibis country
laborers and raoohanlcs of tho country.
It gave tho people, for tho first time In
tLo history of the coun ry, a sound, Ma-
blo currency, os good as gold. It has
stood like a wall between tho workmen
ot the t'nl-ed Stares and the jrtwost
pauper labor of the over-crowdel coun-
tries of England. It has raised up and
organized new fields of industry for the
people. It baa given such prosperity to
the country as no other nation in &U
history can show. It has compelled
the respect of all foreign countries.
And now, while engaged in completing
the crowning work o( establishing tho
(ommorclal Independence, its sovereign
—the people— has stripped it of all
power, aod(ost it out as unworthy of
confidence as a reward lor its heroism
and fidelity.
The sovereign people have chosen that
political giant, that Intellectual microbe,
that malignant defamer of the soldier,
to succeed the soldier statesman; and a
political assassin Instead of one ot the
ablest dlplomates of tho day
Mr. Cleveland never loses an oppor-
tunity to show dishonor to tho soldier of
the l nion, never a chance to exalt one
who fought against the Union. Ihe
people’s Indorsotcent of Mr. Cleveland
dishonors every man who wore the
"blut»," living and dead. Sons have dis-
honored their fathers who gave up their
lives for the couutry. Treason is ex
alted and loyalty Is on illusion.
Bollsarlus is stripped of all power. It
6nly remains to assume tho payment of
the Confederate bonds and he is sight-
loss. An old. blind, battle-scarred vet
eran, the by-word of uatioas, a sub ect
for tho sneers of all the outcasts which
the slums of Europe have vomited upon
our shores.
fuel where adequate precautions against Huron re00ive8 $i(000 and fees. Tho
a failure of tho natural-gas supply ha t feeg are very ,arge owing lo lh6 Grand
not been takf n. Trunk traffic. The other officers are:
Warning circular tuned. Deputy collector, $2,000; cashier, $1,’ 03;
Tin following circular, recently sent two chief clerks and two inspectors,
out to its patrons by the Salimonlo J $i,4C0 each; one inspector, $1,210; store-
Mining and Gas Company of Fort keeper, $1,200, Therearoal8o87dcpu-
Wayne, Ind., one of the largest purvey- ties and inspootors at ta’arien from
ore of natural gas in tho State, shows $1,000 down to $801. There are IS sub-
the straits to which consuraere are rc- ordinate officers, receiving from $730
ducod:
To Oar Patron*:
dlana. After considering the matter for Borne
time oar board reluctantly consented to the
expenditure of tl JO.dw more for the better-
ment of onr supply and service to consumers.
The expense is both great and haurdons in
view of tho experience of ether citiee. The
additional lines and wells tre now being
he nett three weeks. We fear from pres int
indication* it will be necessary to turn off all
factories, but this step will not be taken until
absolutely neosssary. In the meantime we
would advlij all manufactnrers to Moure a
supply of coal and be prepared to have gaa
tamed off at any time on short notice. We
sincerely hope onr friends will bear with ot
and do their utmost t) assist ns in the present
Iilnaa, o^io. three years ago had a rook press-
ure on her Une ot 3*0 pounds, being mush
above the Indiana field; to-day it has fallen to
down to $240.
Internal Revenue Collector.
The Collector of Internal Revenue for
tho First District at Detroit has a salary
of $1,51(1. There arc fifteen deputy col-
lectors at various points in tho dia'rict,
receiving from $2,000 to IfyKHl and trav-
eling expenses. The two gaugers at
Detroit reeelve lees; three clerks at
Detroit from $1,000 down to $600. The
Revenue Collector at Grnd Rapids re-
ceive) $2,855. Ho has one deputy col-
lector at Reed City at $1,900, and one at
Bellevue at $l,6a0, and two at Grand
Rapids at $1,600. Tho eh ef clerk re-
ceives $1,000 and tho gauger foes.
Tho Bteamloat Inspector for the
Eighth District is usua Iv a Michigan
man. Tho office is worth $3,000. It
embraces seventeen officials wl:h sals-
school houses and public buildings have baen 1 $4,000} chief clerk, $1,800; ass. stout
abut off entirely and not a boiler ia supplied at ci,lef clerk, $1,500; I nanclal clerk,
Chlot ot wldovr u.p.rtm.nt, »!,.
bring about a proper use of gaa and avoid all 140; and sixteen clerks at $96SO down to
wa%^^no'\rav£mnt use oftbe aama. Nrt-lfflob, The present agent, Edward H.
*as. is certainly the I Harvey, has his entire staff made up of
fuck* and should' bo ao* used. He who waste*
afoot of it now Is not only an enemy of the women, With the eg’ Optlon of throe por-oomjgmyi a^piScS" ^There la no other pension agency
wa will have.. ?hythe>latte_>_i>Mt__j The registers of tho
Wm. Nelson, a Muskegon brakeman,
and the only support of a widowed
mother, had his hand crushed at Hol-
land.
2 Lawrence Sammrlson, the 17-year-
old Whitehall boy, who a few days ago
fell into a vat of hot water, died of hia
Injuries.
At Muskegon a switch engine ran
into an electric car. The latter was
smashed, but the passengers all aa-
raped Injury.
John Butcher at Charlotte waived
examination on the charge of killing old
man latnpman. He will probably be
tried in January.
Some mean, meaely mortal, who
ought to be inside of that big building
at Jackson, is spending hla time at
Frankfort killing horses with an ax.
is Miss Jennie Mkbwin, a well-known
Dowaglae woman, has been taken to tho
asylum at y alamatob. It la said that
she became insane over the election.
A heavy bucket used in d gging wells
at Beldlag fell a distance of twenty-five
feet, striking John Say lea on the head.
The man escaped without serious in-
jury.
AN Allegan paper says that the re-
cent wind knocked down a lot of bill
boards. It would have been much
better had the win 1 knocked down board
bills.
A Limp child 0! Mrs.C. Hunt, of Man-
istee, fell Into a cistern. For an hour
the little child stood in water up to its
nock. The expoaure will cause its
death.
In the Olrcult Court at Grand Haven
Norman Sweeney, the alleged notorious
ded not fluil
next" montli. of wblch you will be duly sd- J The registers of tho Land Office, in. G^reM^sdro i U e d t h It* ht • wiped a watch
vised. sai.imonie minis.-, and oas Co. | (he two districts, with headquarters at I ^Holland 00 ,wip*a


















extra session and let the country, themmm-
, CovnmU ur-WUat? ‘
The Damocratic party has a dllem
m& before it from which there is no
escape. If the Democratic press and
orators have told the truth, then
is the obvious duty of the party to
rescua the country from the evils in
which Democrats say the nation has
been plunged under Republican rule.
To shirk such an obvious duty woul<
bo cowardice barer than that of
runaway from the field ot battle.
Assuming that the men who made
gross charges against the Republican
party are not a set of knaves, then it
is to to presumed that they believed
what they said to be true. If they
believed it to bc true, they would bi
guilty of despicable treachery not
to right tho wrongs they allege to
exist.
Tho Republican party turns over
the country, as It not only believes
but knows, happy, prosperous, and
flourishing. From tho 4th of March
next the Democrats will bo in abso-
lute control. For any changes for
the worse that party will be respoml-
ble. The Democracy has declared
its ability to- make changes for tho
better. Let it try, or else confer
that the late election was carried by'
fraud, bunco, and falsehood, utto
qualed even in the annals of Demo-
cratic campaigning^ _
’ Dy General Consent.
It seems to bo a matter of general
newspaper consent that Mr. Iiarrison
will leave the presidential chair with-
out a stain on his official life. Ho
has universal respect His formal
state papers are in an elevated strain,
while his public speeches have gone
on record as unsurpassed in thought
and diction by any predecessor. He
has filled a difficult position with dig-
nity and ability. He will retire with
tho respect and admiration of the best
men in all political parties. —-North-
western Christian Advocate.
 ftnaltl Be Held to Its Fledges.
The Democracy; should keep its
pledges. If protection is a fraud wo
want to know it If the Democracy
has been lying, as we believe It has,
wc want to know it too, without de-
lay. The Democratic party has never
been honest with the people yet We
want it to be wholly so now.— Toledo
Blade. . ' ; '' •,  ,
One of the rectors.
If it, 18 Mr, Cleveland’s intention
to reward those who contributed to
the victory he must not. overlook
Mr. Henry Clay Frick.— Washington
Post. . . . , ' .
If the Ohio courts keep on tho Ohio
Penitentiary can officer a hank of it»
own and have men to .spare.
effSWSBt—
Grayling and at Marquette, receive
I $500 per annum and fees, not exceeding
The movement of Northern Illinois profldrntivi Postoffirrs.
and Houthem Wte onsln farmers to The Presidential postofficos ot Mtchl-
Northern and Western Iowa, which has gan and their aalarloi are aa follows:
been an important factor in the devel- Adrian, $2,403; Albion, $2,200; Allegan,
opment of these portions of Iowa during fi.foQj Alma, $1,400; Alpena, $2,000; Ann
the past two or three years, is extend- Arb0r, $2,600; Au Fable, $1,300; Bangor,
ing further west, says a Bloux City, |ltooo; Battle Creek, $2,700; Bay City,
Iowa, lorrespondent. and this fall hun- $2,700; Bolding, $1,300; Benton Harbor,
dreds of torraere from Illinois andwta- $itgoo; Berrien Springs, $1,100; Besse-
consln, and not a few from tho Missis- mer( $1,40,1; Big Rapids, $2,100; Bliss-
sippl River counties In lows, have made (Uid| $1,000; Bronson, $1,000; Buchanan,
purchases In Northern hobrMkauiul $1,500; Cadliao, Ca’.umftt.Jl.OWh
South Dakota,. with the inDMIqn of Caro, $1,500; Carson City, $1,000; Cass-
making ihclr homes In these , States Jn opolts,- $1,209; Cedar Springs, $1,000;
the future. The farmer) came out on Charlevoix, $8,000; Cbarlei- worth, $1,200;
the annual harvest excursions given cheboygaI1| $1,700; Chelsea, $1,390
by the railroad companies. Most of Chesanlng, $1,000; Clare, $1,100; Cold
them come from obout Council Hill, water, $2,3; 0; Constantine, $1,300;
Galena, PecaUnlca, from Koue ( wm y, Corunna, $1,300; Crystal Falla, $1,200;
and from the southern counties of 1111- De0riur, $1,C00; Detroit, $?,90n;
noie. They Invariably buy the teat Dowaglae, $1,700; East Baginaw,
farms here ami pay cash for them. They $2, ooy. 3^ jawas, $1,100; Eaton
sell their old homes for from $40 to $70 HopUis. $1,500; F.ai anribn, $2,000;
an acre, and are able to buy tho best Evart Slt300; Fcn’.on, $!,5f0; Flint,
farms here for trora $18 to too per sore. $^00; Flushing, $1,000; Fort Gratiot,
This leaves them enough money to put gl|S00. yowie, vme, $1,010; Freracnt,
on good improvements af .or paying cash |lti00. Gay|ord, $1,000; Gladstone,
for their farms and still have a neat bal- $1^00. Grand Haven, $1,700; Grand
anco left t) their credit. Ledge, $1,300; Grand Kaplds, $3,400;
11 *tt*r Farmer*. Grayling, $1,400; Greenville, $1,800;
This movement to the West has had a Hancock, 1,800; Harbor Springs, $1,000;
great deal to do with its development. Hart, Hartford, $1,000; Hastings,
It is an un Unlable fact that the Illinois $l,C09; Hillsdale, $1,20); Holland, $1,700;
and Wisconsin men are totter farmers Holly, $1,002; Homer, $100; Houghton,
than tlioeo they found in loasesslon of $1,04 0; Howard City, $1(0; Howell,
the eo mtry. They use more machinery $1,6C0; Hudson, $1,600; Imlay City,
end give more attention to the breeding $1,200; Ionia, $2,100; Iron Mountain,
of stock and to dairy farming. They are $2,000; Iron River, $1,000; Ironwood,
Ft
surface, laboring men found twenty bot-
tles of whisky. Someone had evidently
tried to put down the liquor trafflo to
some purpose.
Thon. J. Bqoiielino, swell-known
Eaton Rapids man, la dead/ He was In-
jured a year ago last October In an ex-
plosion, living for thirteen months with
a broken back.
Not a circular saw ia left at OadiUae,
all having been exchanged for band
saws. It Is claimed that the amount
saved In lumber in this way it large
enough to pay the running expense* of
the mills.
A had case of destitution waa discov-
ered at Kalamazoo. A Mrs. Church and
dau8llt^r have
l’ »T W,lI>rCo!d. 1? their huabanda, and have no means
austenanco whatever, both having
several children.
Little 4-year-old John Boa, of Coop*
ervllle, thought it would be fun to
jump off the roof of the house, Just in
the same way his big brothers did.
Johnnie was not up in aerobatic move-
ments, however, and broke bis legs.
Oliver Moses, a Metamora Justice
of the Peace, evidently doesn't think
much of fee*. Although he hat held
that office for a number of years, only
three cases over came to trial, he er-
footing a satlsfoctoiy settlement la all
others.
L. B. Hess, of Coopersvllle, had his
face badly burned while starUpg aflro
in a stove. A couple of hours later,
while firing 0? some cannon fire-
crackers, he was hit In the eye with a
stone, causing serious Injury to the
organ.
The house of John Johuson, a 8t.
Johns market gardener, was destroyed
by fire. Mrs. Johnson and an old man
known as "Uncle’' Hugh Boyd were
burned to death. Mr. Johson got out,
but Is eo fearfully burned that he will
probably die. The pecuniary loss Is
small.
Chableb Smith, of Portland, ̂ Tfittla
over a year ago, threw a piece of wood
s Charley Talmaae. putting out one ot
and are developing it as rapidly In [ air a zoo, $3,11)0; Katkasks, $1,100; Lake
the new field* they arc seeking In No- Linden, $1,200; Lake View, $1,000;
Iraaka and Booth Dakota. They balid I p a&s’ng , $2,800; Lapeer, $1,100; Les-
better houses and their farms arc neater He, $1,000; Lowell, $1,400; Ludlngton,
in appearance. A person can come very $1,900; Msncolona, $1,100; Manchester,
near to picking out their places in drlv- $it0(K!; Manistee, $2,300; ' Jfanistique,
Ing through ihe couptnr. Thom who $1,400; Marine City, fMOO; Marquette,
bought this fall already have under way $2,400; Marshall, $l,90fl;^tt«on,- $1,500;
of are planning improvements that will Hendon, $1,100; MendWnee, $2,500;
add greatly to tho value of their places Middleville, $1.0i0; Midland, -81,400; Mil-
and at tho rnme time enhance the value f0rd, $1,000; Monroe, Morencl, 1 at inag ,
of surrounding property. $*,000; Mount Clemens, $1,700; Mount . the latter’s eyes. Smith and the father
Real estate men agree in raying that pleasant, $1,600; Muskoion, $ ',000; of Talinage agreed to submit the latter's
It Is th’s immigration tba‘. has had more Nashville, $1,000; Negaunee, $1,700; I claim for damages to a committee ot
to do than any other one thing In ad- Ncwayg0( $1,000; Niles, $1,800; North- arbitration. The decision gave Ta’ffiage
vanclng tho prices of raw lands In thU T|ue, $1,400; Norway, $1,200; Olivet, 1 $1,300, but Smith refused to abide by
socUon, from $1 to $« 10 $10 to $15, and $,,ooo; Oscoda, $1,500; Otsego, $1.4tHi; the agreement Tnlraago then went to
of Improved land) fro » $10 to $20 to Ovid, $1,*0.'; Owtsso, $2,2uO; Ozark, ! court, and was awarded a verdict for
from $13 to $26 during the past two $1,100; paw raWf $1,400; Pent-
years. Their coming has been a relief Wdter, $1,210; Potoskey, $1,350;
to ninny a mortgage-ridden Western piainwe'.l, $!,2C0; Plymouth, $1,100;
farmer, who has received from them the Pontiac, $2,200; Port Hurcn, $\500;
money in ou-hango for hl» farm with Portland, $1,400; Portsmouth, $1,300;
which to dear away his Indebtedness Quincy, $1,500; Reading, $1,600; Red
and s art anew oj a gooc fcothold. Jacket, $1,600; Reed t ily, $1,500; Ho-
Tbe farmer who rells generally buys puWlc, $j,oo0; Romeo, $1,860; Baginaw,
cheaper lands in the same neighborhood $2,400; Bt. Clair, $1,200; St Ignace,
‘ ‘ Bt Jchn’s, $ll900ji.'8t TOwpli,
Bt Louis, $1,500; Band Beach,
---------- ̂  4 • *. » au, it- — . S«olt Bte. Marie, $3,000; Bhelby,
cent greater than ever before, and It ta Utf*. Bouth Haven, $1,400; Blanton,
oatlmsted that th» farm population of $lt4oo; Sturgis. $1,500; Tecutnseh,
the country within a radius of 1 .0 miles j160o; Three Oak*4 $1,400; Three Riv-
of Ibis city will, (n the next eight era, $1,800; Traverse City, $1,900; Union
months, bo increased by at least 8, IKK) city, $1,200; Vassar, $1,400; Vicksburg,
persons, because of their removal to j|f0W); Wgyne; $1,000; West Bay City,
purchases made in this area. French, $1,100; Whitehall,
, __ . $1,160; White Pig<on, $1,S00; WlUlams-
Thb fierce compelitlon of rival lon> Wyandott0i $1(100. VpB|lan.
Water companion has enabled the peo- 42^0.
^ple of Denver to get their water for
mine f uo n a ,40 ;
*y«r r. ‘«o„
Wisconsin farmers have been 40 phr | Jt;c00;
among the saloon men. stylish model tor mid-season wear. j ^
Since his victory over Sullivan ini -j have meditated upon tho ntate of the pen
the prize ring Corbett is said to have the church, the apouso of Christ. I , the
shaken hands with four million pco- [have tr ^








Georoe Bmith, of Mt. Tabor, aged
79, and George A. Vincent, of Bangor,
aged CO, arc dead.
At Galesburg Anna Dunn, a wealthy
lady of ( hlcago, visiting friends, waa
taken tick and died.
At Fslatrazoo George Gregory bal
his right hand smashed badly while
working os a brakeman on the M. C.
Road.
While trying tostop a row among a
crowd of Poles at Grand Rapids. Police-
Lieutenant Wm. J. Hurley had a leg
broken.
Bt tho accidental discharge of a
dldn’t-know-’tvr as-loaded gun. Leonard
Van Biools, a Grand Rapids boy, was
fatally Injured.
The case against E. E. Van NoredelL
the Waahington clerk arrested at Eaton
Rapids on a charge of Illegal voting, haa
beeb dismissed. ;;; . 'p.%~v
has a candidate for the
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As near as can be ascertained the
plurality of Mr. Ellis o?er Mr. Dieke-
ma in the state will be from 1,000 to
1,300. This of itself would preclude
any attempt on the part of Mr. Dleke-
ma to test the legality of the 040 ques-
tionable rotes that hare been cast in
the county of Manistee, as mentioned
in the NSW* of last week. Hence the
demand made by Mr. Diekema fora
recount In that county has been with-
drawn, nor will any other proceedings
at law be taken in his behalf, event
Ellis’ plurality should be less than
stated.
In the Fifth district the final result
on congressman is as much in doubt
as before. The recount In Ionia coun-
ty has come to a standstill by reason
of Mr. Belknap’s latest more in the
way of a petition to the supreme court
for a mandamus to compel the board
of canvassers of that county to credit
him with certain ballots cast in cer-
tain townships which were rejected by
the board. Mandamus is asked for to
compel the canvassers in said county
to count twelve rotes for him thrown
out in the recount of seven Republi-
can towns on technicalities for which
the inspectors themselves are charged
with being to blame. In one case it
Is alleged that an inspector wrote his
full name on the ballot instead of his
initials and the Others were similar.
In Kent county the board of canvas-
sers, by its committee, has been count-
ing all the week. They have finished
the townships and are now engaged on
the precincts of the city of Grand
Rapids. Numerous errors hare been
discovered, but they hare, nearly bal-
anced each other and not changed the
result materially. It leaves Mr. Bel-
knap a few rotes in the lead.
la Grand Rapids township, where
the Soldiers’ Home Is located, there
were found 199 ballots cast by the in-
mates of the Home, all of whom* had
been challenged and marked. Of them
149 were for Belknap, 48 for Richard-
eon and 3 for Clute.
The recount of Kent oounty outside
of the city of Grand Rapids, gives Bel-
knap a plurality of 843. Ottawa coun-
ty gives him 128 plurality. Grand
Rapids city, according ti> the returns,
gave Richardson a plurality of 1,222.
These figtifes leave Richardson 251 for
Ionia county to overcome. Ionia
oounty returns gave a plurality of 278
for Belknap. The latter is reported to
hare lost sixteen in that oounty by the
recount. This still elects Belknap by
a plurality of nine so far as the recount
has progressed, with the recount of
’ Grand Rapids to hear from.
— - — --- — Y-T. ̂T. -7SP 1 stmmw*- ipw ri m. * vj t —
for the seats of Senators' who fall out- RaVen wa-> at the old home in this city,
side the breastworks. These applica- over Sunday. • y
lions are carefully recorded, and the j j.GlejW)n( clerk t!
first to apply are the first to be wrved my of Mn£aukee. vUfted
with the new seats. Senator Stock- this city, Triesday. %
hM not quite the correct range of ^VbiodC bulX
FredAent’s eye, aid he has applied lor
one nearer the front and the center of r ^ *nd Mr8- B- D- Keppel and Mes-
the hall. Take it all in all and we dames G. J. Van Putton and A. C. Van
don’t see in what respect Michigan or ***"* took In the Vallgy City, Satur-
any of its interests would be the gain* l^y* _ _
er by not returning Mr. Stockbridge | Jerry jk)yDt0D| the projector of a
new railroad from Grand Rapids to
Grand Haven, on the abandoned
to the Senate.
In the Georgia Legislature a bill has Michigan & Ohio right of way, known
already been introduced to allow state gg the Jenison road-bed', is endeavor-
banks to issue bills. It provides that ing to make the peoplp of Belden,
the governor, state treasurer and j{ent County, interested in his scheme
comptroller shall be a commission to hy proposing an extension of the line
have engraved and printed in a man- to that place. A dispatch from there
ner best calculated to guard against ggyg; “jbe. fountain-bead of the
counterfeiting, at the expense of the whole affair stems to be Jerry Boy n-
bank issuing them, such notes as said t0D, the fwaous railroad hustler. He
bank desires, after said bank deposits hero Bt the Hotel Belding
as collateral state or municipal bonds this week w ith his purveyors, but
to an amount equal to the notes. To ^uid not allow his name to be regie-
protect the circulation then the state tered. • The party have been surveying
shall indorse the notes. The law is to herb, and huyp located their yards,
take effect as soon as the governor is I Boynton is now bolding confer*
notified that Congress has repealed the eDC^8 wjth the heads of the large fac-
act levying a tax of 10 per cent, on the | torjes% aod these gentlemen'' can only
circulating notes of state banks. I be got to say that the new road is al*- ---  m03t ag 1 ag assured. Whether
Postmaster General Wanamaker has bonuses will be asked of the towns
decided to issue what will be known as a|0Dg the road is not known. The
Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure
to give the dough an even temper-
ature when rising, and do not ex-
pose to cold drafts. Work thorough-
ly in the dough, making it as soft
as possible without sticking. It is
well to sift flour, and in cold wea-
ther it should also always he thor-
oughly warmed before using. Last,
hut not least, use our “Sunlight” or
“Daisy” brands of flour and we will
warrant you a white and light 1
of bread.
The Ui-De roo Ming go.
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2 08 12 35
6 10
12 35 2 08
»niri^‘M8rp«nlo7n night
trains to and from Chicago.| tr  
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara on day tralna
I to and from Chicago. : . . —
Ticket* to all points In the United States
and Canada. Cennectious In Union Station, I
Grand Baplda with the favorite, if/ -
DETROIT ̂
LANSING Sc NORTHERN R. R.
L'vGrand Baplda:
l Ledge,1.Ar. Grand
the Columbian series of postaRe stamps. r0ad will start from Grand Haven and
They will be of the same width as the run through Grand Rapids, GratUn,
present series,' but twice as long, the Smyrna and Belden. The terminus
increased size being thought necessary may be atBelden.”
in order to properly display the illns- -
trations. These are intended to com- III IT® Wflillly IlYUHl.







8 45 2 43
0 08 3 06
ll* 02 8 M
11301 5 25
7 20 4 15
8 50 6 40
0 Si 6 25
10 »' 7 10
10 40 7 37
12 00 9 0S
• • • • • • •....
through to Detroit wit
p. m. tun through to De-
and during the succeeding year will en-enTheyJ'h”y*^1st1 re^|Ved
tirely supersede the present series. ]|De of new goods from
7:00 a. tn. rune 
m^nd S
I trolt with Parlor car aeats 26c.
BBO. DB HAVEN. G^e^P^N^rijea
a beautiful
New York OF THE
which they will sell very cheap.
The following Item has been going I The LaAies of Holland an vicinity,
the rounds of the pres. In tbi. state: I ^
ith street.
1 8tate: ine goods and prices before purchasing
••Hope College has tgaln received a present in elsewhere,
the ehepe of a iiooo achoUrehtp. it wu left to Do not forget the place, two doors
Um inaiitaticn hy the late Jemee B. Hodges of west of the City Hotel, Eigh
New York dty." I 45-2W.
We very much doubt the accuracy of | Be8l Quajity 0f
the above, and have purposely neg- 1 on% at4
lected to mention it, since it has not
been announced “officially”- in the
Hope, the organ of the institution.
There must still be a leak in the Fac
ulty somewhere, and that in spite of
the reprimand so paternally adminis
tered to them the other day in the
columns of that paper.
GS-reat Out
Oranges and Lem
Will Bwtsfokd & Co.
Fresh Oysters, by the can and bulk,
at T C. Blom, Jr.
Weverly, the newoppoelUo i town to Hollend.
la oerUinly a detriment to the latter place.— G.
H. Herald.
Say, neighbor, in all kindness, don’t
you wish your town were similarly af
Dieted?
Now give us an eulogy on yonr toll
bridge.
A Word In Regard to the Felr.
The annual meeting of tbe members
of the South Ottawa and West Alle
gan Agricultural Society will be held
In tbe G. A. R. ball in this city, on
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1892, at 1:30 p. m., for
the purpose of electing officers and for
the transaction of snch other business
as may properly be brought before tbe
reeeting. .
Tbe question is, how many will atr
tend this meeting?
And what men will be elected as of
fleere and dlnctora?
r . Of lare years twenty five has been
. ebont the maximum of attendance at
Bfe these annual meeting*
Bct*- . Unlea a revival of interest In our
Fair manifests itself tAan and there.
Bk v •'
there is no use to expect it along other
line*
Tbe tronble with our annual fairs
lies not primarily in the attendance,
but in the exhibits, and attractions.
In this regard there has been a stea-
dy and noticeable deterioration.
Especially so on the part of the rest
dents of tbe city, more so than of the
rural district* |
What we need, to commence with
it directors that will ihfusp new life
and a new enthusiasm In our annual
exhibitions— men that will attend the
meetings of tbe board and have the







River Street, — — - — Holland. Mich.
4 Pi
Persona) Mention.
Will Breyman is seriously ill.
Pros. Atty. Danhof was in the city,
Tuesday.
P. H. McBride was in Grand Rapids,
Saturday.
A. Visscher spent Wednesday* in
Grand Rapids.
B. Ranters look the train for Grand
Rapids, Wednesday.
Judge Hart was registered at the
City Hotel, Thursday.
Henry Beucus of Chicago visited rel-
atives in this city, Wednesday.
Henry Holkeboer, of Grand Rapids,
Sundaved with his parents.
B. W. Parks of Grand Haven stooped
over one train in this city, Tuesday.
C. Braam Jr., of Grand Rapids, vhrt-
ted bis parents in this city, Sunday.
E. D. Blair of Grand Haven regis-
tered at the City Hotel, Thursday.
' A. B. Boeman returned from a visit
to bis brother in Kalamazoo, Tuesday.
C. A. Stevenson returned from a
business trip to Chicago, Wednesday.
J. B. Mulder left Thursday on a bus-
iness trip to Chicago and Milwaukee.
D. Schram, of the G. R. Standaard,
made a brief stay in this city, Wednes-
day.
Miss Jennie Bosman is taking
course at the Kalamazoo Business Col-
in order to give my whole
time and attention to my in-
creasing wholesale trade I
lave found it necessary to
close out my retail business.
have therefore sold this
iranch of my business to
who will continue the retail
rade at my store,
C«r»er #f Eighth and fish Sts.
After December 1st my office sill he
on River Street, over Hemerson’s
Clothing Store. My Elevators and
Vare-bouses on Eighth street will be
open every day from 7 a. m. until 6 p.
m., where I will continne to pay the
vote some time and attention to the ft#*-
euecew and prosperity of the society. | Mrs. Rev. W. Moerdyke of Moske-
Therefore, do not fail to attend the gon spent Sunday with her parents in
meeting, next Tuesday. j this city.
D. H. Clark and family of Holland
Senator Stockbridge left for Wash- ba.e m<»ed Into theeltyfor the
Ington early this week, in order to be w^otier
present at the opening of Congress,! ... ‘ . _
Monday. He seemi to be qnite confi- 1 M^Lil I : K.nman of Grand Rapids
dent of hl» re-election, and has alrea- the Burst of tbo bleteoson family
dy secured a new seat In the Senate thlsweek-
chamber which he intends to occupy Mr* *nd Aim. Will Bangs of Grand
for six years from the 4th of March. Rapids epent Sunday with their par-
After every eie^lrm Senators always ents in this city.
m
 Wm









M Cm Coal Stove.
Has ala eye tetn tbe leader in first
daw stoves. Among the features con-
tributing to its grand success are a
Large Fire Pot,, Large Flue®, with
Circulating Flues of sufficient site to
stcuie a rapid ciaculation ard a change
of temperature in tbe adjoining rooms.
We feel confident injreccom*
mending it as the best stove
of its class ever offered.
The Red Cross is absolutely
A., No. 1, and
The highest possible clas
but one— the price; the
price is second-class.
sofiai
* -- . * ,
Como in and see our complete line.
No trourble to show them.
au
Of the constant additions of
this season’s goods at
11
K Yffl HER YEES.
PMEER MRDMRE.
Mrs. M. BertscL
*• •'* ̂  r % i.* 4 .• ^ r ' *  *
Just received a large assort*
ment of
A FULL LINE DF
RY GOODS
• * - -
CBEMILLE Table Cloth*
FASCINATORS from 25 eta. to $1.00
LADIES1 VESTS from ct* to $1.00.
WHITk WOOLEN BLANKETS tnm
•1.00 and upwaids.
HANDKERCHIEFS,* for 25 cSnU,
Hemstitobed.
YARNS; Saxony, Spanish and Ger-
mantown. .





We respectfully invite the Ladies* of Holland and vjqmity







The Life Saving Crew
At Holland harbor went out of com
mli-eion Wednesday noon, and the
members departed for their respective
homes, Capt. Horton and family alone
remaing at the station. ;
The surf men constituting the crew
this year were:
J. H Smith. Holland, Mich.
K. JobmoQ, 8t. Joseph, Mlob.
J. Skinner. Alla
Austin Falroan
Nloh. Whelan. Montagne, Mlob.
During the season the crew have
utilised every opportunity that pre-
sented itself in rendering aid to im-
perilled lives and property. A score of
sailing vessels have been helped off the
bar, and in various other ways assist-
anee has been promptly rendered.
The three leading instances of relief
were those of the steamer A.B. Taylor,
arhore near Saugatuck during the froit
season, and the wrecked condition of
the 8chr. Wonder, Oct 24. The latter
had cleared Holland Harbor for Mil-
waukee and after reaohing the other
shore was forced back by a heavy wind
from the west, in a water-logged con-
dition. When about three miles off
the harbor she was sighted by the crew,
who went out to her rescue, helped to
pump her inout and aided in getting
her safely in the harbor.
The most exciting disaster however
was that of the sobr. Lottie Cooper,
brief mention of which was made in
the Nnws of last week. A graphic de-
scription of this perilous exploit, writ-
ten by one of the members of the crew
failed to reach us in time; hence we
make room for it now:
1 9th of November, near noon,
*®0,C0Ut °f the life saving station
sighted a vessel about ten miles out.
He could see something fluttering that
looked like a flag of distress. It was
top far out to be seen plainly, so Cap-
tain Morton and “Number one” took
^ went op Bald
head Hill to get a better view. They
saw that the vessel was totally dis-
abled and hastened back to the station
to get all in readiness logo to the res-
cue. The tog Potawatamle of Benton
Harbor was at the dock, but her cap
tain refused to go out as the sea was
1(00 hi cm 14 nH Ha a _____ ft •
A Letter From China.
From s letter written by Miss Lizzie
Cappon, formerly of this city, at pres-
ent stationed as a missionary at Amoy,
China, addressed to the Y. P. Society
of the Third Ref. church of this city,
we have been kindly permitted to
make a few extracts. The letter is
dated Amoy, Oct. 14, 1892:
# * • The first year no work is ex-
pected of a new missionary, for it’s , all
pne can do to acquire a sufficient
knowledge of the language to begin
work the second year.
Our schools were again opened for
the winter term, two weeks ago. The
girls’ boarding school opened with for-




girls under our care. This number is
fully as many as we cau accommodate;
fourteen of them go and sleep in a
hlliMftw* nan* Ktrbuilding near by.
us schoolIn thi ool I teach two days a
week; the hours are from nine a. m. to
half past twelve. The first morning I
felt very nervous, as I had to conduct
morning devotions, in Chinese. The
day before I had prepared with my
teacher what I wished to say. I got
along much better than I had expect-
ed to.
My branches In teaching are, writ-
ing, singing, sewing, dictation, compo-
sition, arithmetic and Bible lessons.
HIGH GRADE
FURNITURE
6AN BE FOUND AT THIS
ESTABLISHMENT.
Our increasing trade has
essons. ' V il
The class in composition for this week US to make especia
wrote out a sketch of the sermon thavvrote ey
mard preached the previous Sunday,
f our ministers at home knew their
learers understood and remembered
effort to increase our variety.
Recognizing that the taste of— nuu ICUJCUJUCICU _ --- --
as much of their preach! n 4 as these xi, r» -v •» , ....
girls did of last Sunday’s sermon, they i tlle a UDllC demands artistic
would feel very much encouraged. But' i« , *
I must not give a arong impression, i d081#0 8 as W0ii a8 good Work-
that all the women here take in the I L i *
preaching as well, i wish it were so. ̂ ansnip we have purchased
as they alwa^^ave8 to ̂ nn^the"^ , ^rom the leading factories
pies, (and these are hot well behaved),'^ u ^ jr . * , ,
they cannot give close attention, so,1*1© be8t aDd most complete
when any of the lady missionaries are ' . a x ^
present, after services they hold a sep- i assortment of Furniture ever
arate meeting with the women so as to I • rr « j
give them some benefit in attending ©XUlDltea in Holland.
nhflMtH asitofrlsww* ® I » ^
u« L — • vuc oc >vaa
too high and he could not trust bis
»ng. So Cipt. Morton and the crew-Ts?L . “wrion ana me crew,
withput waning for dinner, manned
the life boat and started for the wreck,
through a west-north-west wind and
sea.
No sooner was the life boat outside
the harbor than a huge breaker curiing
dead ahead broke on her bow and dash-
ed over boat and men wetting them
through and through, turning to ice on
their clothing. The boat lost headway
and for a iew seconds the task seemed
hopeless. ‘ Bend to the oars, boys,”
shouted the captain, “pull her baid"!
t£ey did bend and pull with a
will. When the next wave, larger than
the first, struck the boat it completely
immersed her. But she went through
It. over It, and over the next, and the
chances for a rescue began to look
brighter.
When about half a mile out from
the pier canvas was made on the life
boat. Now a stretch to the southward;
then a stretch to the northward; then
a tack back and forth; now again cov-
SSJ by waves that coated the boat
with ice and frore on the clothing of
captain and crew; through squalls of
snow; over the waves, taking in water
every.momeut— slowly but surely the
dlstanee between life boat and vessel
was lessened, until only a quarter of a
mile remained between the two.
When the crew of the vessel saw the
church services.
Most every Sabbath, in companywith
Miss K. Talmage, I go to some of the
country stations, going on Saturday
and returning on Monday. These triis
are most always made by boat, which
at times are pleasant but often very
uncomfortable, as we experienced y« a-
terday coming from Cbioh-Iie, a stiong
head wind blowing. Ithoughtofthoiw
pf my friends at home who enjoy sail-
ing, and should liked to have given
th m this opportunity. Miss Talmage
if-teng, a station three miles
"a “ohor:----- ve miles
The wind was deadfrom the ijarbor. __ ^
ahead, darkness was fast falling "and, -- --- auii ijac OUU
evwy moment of light was precious,
dotbe canvas on the Ufa boat was low-
ered, apd she was again put under oars
and rowed ibe remaining distance.
It took five hours to reach the side of
the vessel, which they found to be the
^tf,,eu900peI’l0i Cheb(WD' Shewas light, and had a crew of seven
men. Originally a “three master.’’
nothing remained of her spars but part
pf her mainmast. Her captain, fired.
Lorang, thinking that for the present
all was well, and knowing that if any-
thing should happen the life savers
would rescue them, allowed the crew
to remain on board while he wished to
come ashore to telegraph to Cheboy-
gan for a wrecking tug. So the bight
of a hawser was bung over the stern of
the vessel and a line from the life boat
fastened around bis waist. He came
down the hawser band over hand and
Of tor __ __ J .
went to Hai-reng,
from Chioh-lie. There is much opposi-
tion here. The women do not dare to
church, for fear of persecution;
so Miss Talmage had to go and visit
them in their homes. * * After the
afternoon service I showed them some
Bible pictures, the same which have
been used for the infant class at home.
I took the old charts with me, and find
them very helpful.
The women of Cbioh-Iie church, most
of them, are able to read and every one
was able to repeat the Golden text for
the day.
This is my first experience of being
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Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-
ton and Veal.
FOB POUiniY
N. MEYER & SON 1 w
River Street, Holland, Mich., ‘ * am
DEALERS I3tf
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
Pin Kiaei nd Liqutti for Mieiut
PirpM.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1899.
PIANOS:
ORGANS:
A. B. Chase, Stsruno Smith <0 Barnes and
Bravmelkr.
UxrrKD States, Lakh Side, Story J, Ci.ar* I
SEWING MACHINES!
North ot 0c
Banjos, Guitars, Violins I— ‘ ~ ^




•.uuo  uu b i wo
though it s but very little I can do, yet
it is a beginning, and I hope and look
to greater things in the future.
While .writing the pastor of the Tan-
goa church called and invited us to
come to his ohuieh oextSabbath: which
we hope to do. He is very anxious to
nave a missionary stationed there, to
npln in t iio iuo.l.help In the work.c
My letter is getting quite lengthy,
"ul * wHt® about one thirig--- - • V. UWUb Ulio iling
more, and that is of the special wor-
ship of spirits, in the seventh month.
There are always supposed to be tnau>
spirits wandering around, whom noo'^e
worships, and who at this time of the
year are particularly troublesome, so
AVArV Aria trlua i... _
fngThemVf^8 1° aKPfMe thera by *,¥‘
aniim.tn .. . ~ lore every heath
i
B
h^d'ed for Holland tarZ.and.Ct
six o clock captain and crew were once
more safely In port. j - ; .A
The schooner had cleared from Chi-
[Km lillhf. hnilnrk Otrm rn-.. ____ __cago light, bound- for Big Traverse
'. ' Muting the height of the heavy
gale, about three o’clock Fridaiiif •
en home a table was spread with a
bright red table cloth, and on it were
placed many howls with different kinds
of food, cups with wine and tea, the
chop sticks and also burning incense.
The giffes are thrown open wiae, giv-
ing the spirits an opportunity of par-
taking, expecting in this way of gain-
ing their favor. hiu( so avoid the evil
these spirits might bring upon them.
Scenes of this kind cau be seen most
every day during that month. The
last day as we were walking through
Vil HATH. Wa nt *n.7n*aivillage, we noticed at several places
people burning a heap of papers. We
stopped to examine and inquire the
meaning of this. They told us there
were clothes and money represented
on this paper, which by burning would
be in astute for the beggar spirits to
use. Weaskedone womanif weoould
hae one, she gave us some and laugh-
ingly said, “they will have Just so
much less to wear.” I enclose whatT -- -- -- • *• vvftiuaft nlMHi





morn ng, when off Racine, her Jib.
P?r v boom, fore and mizeen mast and part
of her main mast were carried away.
At the mercy of the waves she drlgted
in the trough of the sea, flying a signal
of distress, until Holland harbor wassighted. . . - . .
The remain ler is known. After
three days the weather moderated and
the sea had gone ddWn so as to render
Me -for the tug Welcome of MU-
and from there to Cheboygan,
more fitting remark:
* b thousands of resorters that
Macatawa Parle and Ottawa
in the course of the summer the







I The Big Chance and the Best "
I Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
J





ns’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
L. J 1 . . « .
 MEATS!






j Overcoat, in pH«. vrtttto the I POULTRY
m*m . m v j Hollnad, Mich.
Flush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.









I ipim Opera House ERI11SITE SHADESb ONB NIGHT ONty. . .
Unclenn Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
j Wheat. By e, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badey If





Under the luigweiUf Mr. Joka Lange
the schooner to Grand | by the Msmioo* Mu.ioai prodigy
• '.'l ep won u
-rapr-
“BLIND BOONE”





0FnGE.[WEcflRE OVERRUN WITH TURKEYS
storeL Si° we ^ve decided to give a live
gh. j turkey to every cash purchaser of a
raanv yyiq/Ia a*. ____ __ ____ i n si
=#




be made for Holiday
c- (R
value of Ten Dollars or over.
Remember our goods are sold at the usual Low Prices.
li;£ O** 0H1Y.




THE WELL KNOW! JEWELER.
Come and see my large assortment ot
Gold and Silver Watches.
A fine selection of .
Gold Rings*
A foil line of
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Mail '¥'$ m iMi^ '’ ‘^Ti i
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OLD SQM mm A NSW
TUNE.
Thro’* a wyiuR old and nuty,
But good as uny now^r
“Never trouble troublo
TUI trouble tr ublos you."
Trouble’s like a this le,
That hangs along the way;
It cannot faU to w und you
Borne other bitter day.
But wby not walk around it?
That’s ju>t what you can do;
Why ahould you troulle t.-onbla
- Before it troubba y.iu?
Trouble ia a bumble boo,
Jt koepi you always vexed;
It surely m ans to sting you
The next »iwe-or the next.
But bUsa you. boos think <nly S
Of breakfast dipped ia#dew;
Keep right ahta , th - tr uble
WU1 never trouble you.
O merry little travelers,
Along life’* sonny ways,
When bumble bees a .d thistlea
Affright you at your plays,
Remember the old promt e
That your sorrows sU-llbj few,
If you never troubls trouble
Till trouble troubl^you.
THE TOMB-BLOSSOMS.
ploy herself as at the first. Then to the
former ono, and then to the second. Oc-
casionally the figure would pause a mo-
ment, and stand back a little, and look
steadfastly clown upon the graves, as if
to see whether her work was done well.
Thrice I saw her walk with a tottering
gait ond stand midway between the two
and look alternately at each. Then she
would go to ono and arrange something
and come back to the midway place, ana
gaze first on the right and then to the
left, as before. The figure evidently had
some trouble in suiting things to her
mind. Where I stood I could hear no noise
of her footfalls, nor could I sec accur-
ately enough to tell what she was doing.
Und a superstitious man beheld the spec-
t iclc ho would possibly have thought
that some spirit of the dead, allowed the
night before to burst its cerements and
wauder forth in the darkness, had been
belated in returning, npd was now per-
plexed to find its coffiu-house again.
Curious to know what was the
woman's employmebt, I undid the simple
of things i ne gate, and walked over
the rank, wet sraas toward her. As I
fasteni
g aa ’
came near I rccoguTzed her as an old, a
by walt vrnmi iic.
^ . A pleasant, fair-sized country village,
a village embtsted in trees, with old
churches, one tavero, kept by a respect-
able widow, long, single-storied farm
houses, their roofs mossy, and their chim-
neys smoke-black, a village with gnus
and shrubbery, and no mortar, nor bricks,
nor pavements, nor gas— no newness;
that is the place fer him who wishes life
•a its flavor and its bloom. Until of
late, ray residence lias been in such a
place. V-
Man of cities! What is there in all your
toasted pleasure— your fashions, parties,
halls and theatres, compared with the
simplest of the delights we country folks
cojoy.
Our pure air, making the blood swell
and leap with buoyant health; our labor
and our exercise; our freedom from the
sickly vices that taint the town; our not
toing racked with notes due, or the fluc-
tuations of prices, or the breaking of
(mnks; our manners of sociability ex-
jianding the heart and reacting with a
wholesome effect upon the body — can
anything which citizens possess balance
these?
One Saturday, after paying a few days'
visit st New York, 1 returned to my
quarters in the country inn. The day
was hot and my journey a disagreeable
one. I had been forced to stir myself
beyond comfort and dispatch my affairs
quickly, for fear of being left by the
cars. As it was 1 arrived panting and
covered with sweat just as they were
about to start. Thcu for many miles I
had to bear the annoyance of thp steam
engine (smoke, and it seemed to me that
the vehicles kept swaying to add fro on
the back with more than usual motion,
on purpose to distress my jaded limbs.
Out of humor with myself and everything
•round me, when I came to my travel’s
end, Lrcf used to partake of the com fort-
able supper which my landlady had pre-
"fared for me and rejbtningto the good
woman’s look oluopdcr at inch an un-
wonted event, amt' her kind inquiries
•bout my health, with a sullen silence, I
took my lamp and wmt my way to my
room. Tired and head throbbing, in less
than half a score of minutes after I threw
sajself on my bed, I was steeped in the
soundest slumber.
When I awoke e ery vein and nerve
felt fresh and free. Soreness and irrita-
tion had been swept away, as it were,
with the cm tains of the night and the
accustomed tone had returned again . I
cose and threw open ray w indow. Deli-
cious I It was a calm, bright Sabbath
morning in May. The dewdrop* glit-
tered on the grass; the fragrance of the
apple blossoms which covered the trees
floated up to me, and the notes of a hun-
dred birds discoursed music to my car.
Dyl he rays just shooting up in the east-
ern verge 1 knew that the sun would be
tisen m a moment. I hastily dressed
lysdf, performed my ablutions and sal
ed forth to take a morning walk.
No one
placid influence of
the day w as even now spreading around,
quieting and hallowing everything.
A LESSON DRAWN FROM THE
THANK8QIVIN0 {SEASON.
Dr. Talmat* Thinks the Ancients Were
Acquainted with Our American Corn—
The Harvest of the Tear bat a Fore,
shadowing of the Harvest of Earth.
At the Tabernacle,
Sweet, yet sleepy scene'.
«eemed stirring. The g I
•sauntered slowly onward, with my hands
folded behind rac. I imsscd around tho
edge of a Jnli, on the rising elevation,
end top of which was a burial ground.
On my left, through an o]»cuiiig in the
trees, I could sce^at some distance the
ripple of our beautiful bey; on my right
sras tl^e large and ancient .field for the
dead. I stopped and leaned my back
(gainst the fence, with my face turned
toward the white marble stones a
few rods before me. All I saw was far
from now to me; and yet I pondered
upon it Thu entrance to that place of
tombs was a kind of arch — a rough-
bewo^but no doubt a hardy piece of
acduiecturr, that had stood winter and
siunmer over the gate there, for many,
many years. Oh, Tearful arch ! if there
were for thee a voice to utter what has
|)MSod beneath and near Jbee; if the
aecretsof the earthly dwelling that to
thee are known could bo by thee dis-
closed, whose tar might listen to the ap-
palling story, and its possessor not go mad
Thus thought I ; and. strangely enough,
«uch imagining marred not in the least
the sunny brightness which spread alike
over my mind and over the landscape.
Involuntarily, as I mused, my look was
oast to the top of tbfe hill. I saw a figure
moving. Could some one beside myself
tie out so early, and among tho tombs?
creature odd enough in fan
affl <
loguTzed
very old inmate of tho poorhouse at
Delarer. Stopping a moment, while I
was yet several yards from her, and be-
fore she saw me, I tried to call to recol-
lection certain particulars of her history,
which I had heard a great while past.
She was n native of one of tho West
India Islands, and, before I, who gazed
at her, was born, had with her husband
come hither to settle and gain a liveli-
hood. They were poor; most miserably
poor. Country p/iple, I have noticed,
seldom likn foreigners. So this man and
his wife, in all probability, met much to
discourage them. They kept up their
spirits, however, until at last their for-
tunes became desperate. Famine and
want laid iron fingers upon them. They
had no acquaintances, and to beg they
were ashamed. Both were taken ill;
then the charity that had been so slack
came to their destitute abode, but came
too late. Debrer died, the victim of
poverty. The woman recovered after
awhile, but for many months was quite
an invalid, and was sent to the almshouse,
where she had ever since remained.
This was the story of the aged creature
before me; aged with the weight of sev-
enty winters. I walked up to her. By
her feet stood a large, rude basket, in
which I beheld leaves and buds. The
two graves which I had seen her passing
between so often were covered with flow-
ers— the earliest, but sweetest flowers of
the season. They were fresh and wet and
very fragrant— those delicate soul offer-
ings. And this, then, was her employ-
ment Strange! Flowers, frail and pass-
ing, grasped by the hand of age, and
scattered upon the tomb! White hairs,
and pale blossoms, ami stone tablets of
dcatb!
‘•Good morning, madam," said I,
quietly.
The* withered female turned her eyes to
mine and acknowledged my greeting in
the same spirit wherewith it was given.
“May I ask whose graves they arc that
you remember so kindly?"
She looked up again, probably catching
from my manner that I spoke in no spirit
of rude inquisitiveness, and answered:
“My husband’s."
A manifestation of a fanciful taste,
thought I, this tomb-onyinicnting which
she probably brought with her from
abroad. Of course, but one of the graves
could be her husband’s, and one, likely,
was that of a child who hod died and
been laid away by its father.
“Whose elfte?" I asked.
“My husband’s," replied the aged
widow.
Door creature! her faculties were be-
coming dim. No doubt her sorrows ond
her length inJife had worn both mind
and body nearly to the parting.
“Yes, I know/’ continuedi I, mildly,
“but there are two graves. One is your
husband's, and the other is -- "
I paused for her to fill the blank.
She looked at me a minute, as if in
wonder at my perverseness, and then
answered as before: “My husband's.
None bat my Gilbert’s.”
“And is Gilbert buried in both':" said L
She appeared as if going to answer,
but stopped again and did not. Though
my curiosity was now somewhat incited,
I forcborc to question her further, feel-
ing that it might be to her a painful sub-
ject. I was wrong, however. She had
been rather agitated at my intrusion, and
ber powers flickered for a moment. They
were soon steady again, and perhaps
gratified with my interwd in her affairs,
she gave me in, a few brief sentences the
solution of the mystery. When her hus-
band’s death occurred she was herself
confined to a sick bed which she did not
leave fora long while after he was buried.
Still longer days passed before she had
permission, or even strength, to go into
the open air. When she did, her first
efforts were essayed to orach Gilbert’s
grave. What a pang sunk to ber heart
when she found St could not be pointed
out to herl With the careless indiffer-
ence which is shown to tho corpses of
outcasts, poor Dclarcr had been thrown
iatoa hastily dug hole, without anyone
noting, or noticing it, or remembering
which it was.
over when my heart feels heavy •’ thus TALM AGE’S SERMON.
finished the sorrowing being as she rose
to depart; “then it would be a happi-
ness. But, perhaps, I am blind to my
dearest mercies, God in Ills great wis-
dom may have meant that I should not
know what grave was his, lest grief over
it should become too common a luxury
for me, ond melt me away." ’ y !
I offered to accompany her and sup-
port her feeble steps; but she preferred
that it should not be so. With languid
feet she moved on. I watched her pass
through tho g.to, and uodottho.rcl.: 1 1 Dr T„ chose (or h|, lnbioct 0(
saw for turn, ond in a Uttlo whilc sho d|KO„rs0 ono em|nen,|T tulted to tho
™ hidden from my view. Then I core- ttao fo||owi„g tlie ingathering of th9
fully parted the flowers upon one of the I harvests and to tho thanksgiving season,
graves, and sat down there, and leaned The text selected was Job v, 20, “As a
my face in my open hands, and thought. I shock of corn cometh In in his season.”
What wondrous thing is woman’s I This is the time of the year lor husk-
love! Oh, Thou, whose most mighty I Ing corn. If you have recently been in
tribute is the Incarnation of Love. 1 1 the fields of Pennsylvania, or New Jer-
bless Thee that Thou didst nuke this I sey, or Now York, or New England, or
fair disposition in tho human heart, and lo »ny of the country dlatrlcts, you know
didrt root it there k> deeply that it i. IhM the corn li »ll cut The eh.rp
.tronger than all else, and can never be k»lfe struck through the atalka tod left
of these wisps of straw Into a band,
and steeped m poverty, the most forlorn of ftnd t up u much of th6
her kina, and yet, through all the storm corn u ho ̂  C08mpM8 wlth hlg arras>
of misfortune and the dark cloud of y<*ra ho fcound u wlth thl8 wl8p of 8traW| and
settling upon her, the memory of her then 8tood it in the field In what Is called
love hovers like a beautiful spirit amid I a ghock. There are now at least two
the gloom ; it never deserts her, but I billion bushels of corn either standing In
abides with her while life abides. Yes, I the shock or having been already
this creature loved ; this wrinkled, skinny, I husked. The farmers gather ono day on
gray-haired crone had heart to swell with I one farm, and then another day on an-
passion, and her pulses to throb and her I other farm, and they put on their rough
eyes to sparkle. Now nothing remains husking apron, and they take tho husk-
but a lovely remembrance, coming as of | leg-peg, which Is a peace of Iron with a
old, and stepping in its accustomed path, I leathern loop fastened to the hand, and
ing but that! Oh! isuotthat a great ’WMCOm. along and take It toing
deal?
the corncrlh.
, , , . , About corn as an important cereal or
And the buned man-hc was happy to I corn as a meUphor the Bible Is constant-
have passed away as he did. The woman ly gpeaklng. You know abo it the poo-
—she was the one to be pitied. \\ ith- I p]a jn famine coming to buy corn of
out doubt she wished many times that Joseph, and the foxes on tiro running
she were laid beside him. And not only I into the “standing corn," and about the
she, thought I, as I cast my eyes on the oxen treading out the corn, and abont
solemn memorials around me; but at the I the seven thin ears of corn that in Pha-
samc time there were thousands ot others I roah’s dream devoured the seven good
on earth who panted for the long repose, I ear*, and the “parched corn” handed to
as a tired child for the night. The grave beautiful Ruth by the harvesters of
-the grave-what foolish man calls it a Bethlehem, and Abigail’s live measures
dreadful place? It is a kind friend whose "parched corn, with which she
.™,8hJ_u, round .bout, and K.“h„’K% *Dtv“
while we lay our head, upon h„ bosom | Uon of the fa»6y; *..covor(>d over w|tPb
no care, temptation, nor corroding pas-
sion shall have power to disturb us.
Then the weary snirit shall no more be
weary ; the aching head and the aching
heart shall be strangers to pain ; and the
soul, that was fretted and sorrowed
away its little life on earth will sorrow
not any more. When tho mind has been
corn,** and “the handful of corn In the
the ear," and Christ's Sabbath morning
walk through corn fields, and the disci-
ples “plucking ears of corn,” and so I
am not surprised to find corn basking
time referred to in my text, “As a shock
of corn cometh in In his season.”
How vividly to all those of us who
roaming abroad in the crowd, and rc- I were born in the country comes the re-
turns sick and tired of hollow hearts rnd 1 raerabrance of husking time. We waited
of human deceit, let us think of the for it as for a gala day of the year. It
grave and of death and they will seem was called a frollt The trees having for
like soft and pleasant music. Such {bo most part shed their foliage the
thoughts then soothe and calm our ™le<1 thuro.u*h ‘he ̂ "leaves
nni * tw oncn a neaceful nrosncct »nd came through the keen morning air
pulses, tney open a peaceiui prospect tbe _leefu| corapany. Tho frosts,
before us. Ido not dread the grave. |
There is many a time when I could la7
down and pass my immortal part through
the valley of the shadow, as composedly
as I quaff water after a tiresome walk.
For what is there of terror in taking our
rest? What is there here lielow to draw
us with such fondness? Life is the run-
ning of a race— a most weary race, some-
times. Shall wc fear the goal merely
because it is shrouded in a cloud?
I rose and carefully replaced the parted
flowers and bent my steps carefully home-
ward.
If there be any sufficiently interested
in the fate oftbc aged woman, that they
wish to know further about her, for those
I will add that ere long her affection was
transferred to a region where it might
receive the reward of its constancy and
purity. Her last desire— and it was com-
whlch had silvered everything during
the night, began to melt off the top of
the corn shocks. While the farmers were
watting for others they stood blowing
their breath through their fingers or
thrashing their arms around tholr body
to keep up warmth of circulation. Roar-
ing mirth greeted tbe late farmer as he
crawled over tbe fence. Joke and repar-
tee and rustic salutation abounded. A1
ready now!
Tbe men take bold of the shock of corn
and hurl it prostrate, while the moles and
mice which have secreted themselves
there for warmth attempt escape, Tho
withe of straw Is unwound from the corn
shoex, and the stalks heavy with the
wealth of grain are rolled Into two
bundles, between which the buskers sits
down. Tho husking peg Is thrust In un-
til it strikes the corn, and tbhn the fingers
rip off tbe sheathing of the ear, and there
plied with— was that she should be I is a crack ti tbe root of the corn U snap-
placed midway between the two grave*
AROUND THE HOUSE.
There is nothing which proves such
an economizer of strength and time in
the cleaning of windows as the use of al-
cohol instead of water. It cleanses with
magic rapidity, and is not an extnmgant
substitute as a prudent person is able to
wash a grad many windows with a small
bottle of alcohol.
Ammonia is one of the most useful
drugs in the household. It is most cf-,|
fectlve as an agent in dissolving dirt and
greasrv In cleaning of any kind it should
be used in alwut the proportion of a
tablespoonful to a quart of water. It
makes the water softer than rain water,
and it is especially refreshing in the bath.
Nothing will clean lamps, lamp chim-
neys, looking glasses and window panes
like ammonia. In using it on colored




Subsequently, several other paupers
were buried in the same spot, and the
sexton could only show two graves to
the disconsolate woman and tell her that
her husband was positively one of the
twain. During the latter stage of her
recovery she had looked forward to the
consolation of coming to his tomb as to
a shrine, and wiping her tears there; nod
it was bitter that such could not be. The
miserable widow even attempted to ob-
tain the consent of the proper function-
aries that the graves might In: opened,
and her anxieties pat at rest! When
told that this could not be done, she de-
termined In ber soul that at least the
remnant of her hopes and intentions
the mild
my gaze I saw that the figure
m. She seemed to move with
Z oS
should not be given up. v .
Every Sunday morning, in
season, she went forth early am
fresh flo vera and dressed both the graves.
Bo she knew that the right ono was
cared for, even if another shared that
care. An& lest she should possibly be-
cloth, first teat it on a sample to see
that it docs not spot. When a stain is
produced by lemon juice or any other I whether the orientals know anything
ped off from the busk, and tho grain dis-
imprisoned ta hurled up Into tho sunlight.
The air it so tonic, tbe work Is so very
exhilarating, the company Is so blithe
that some laugh, and some shout, and
fome sing, and some banter, and some
tease a neighbor for a romantic ride
alongtheedgeof the woods in an even-
tide in a carriage that bolus but two, and
some prophesy as to the number of bush-
els to tbe field, and others go Into com-
petition as to which shall rifle the most
corn shocks before snndown.
After awhile tho dinner born sounds
from the farmhouse, and the tablelssar-
rounded by a group of jolly and hungry
men. From all the pantries and the cel-
lars and the perches of fowl on the place
the richest dainties come, and (hero Is
carnival and neighborhood reunion, and
a scene which Alls our memory, part
with smiles, but more with tears, as we
remember that tbe farm belongs now to
other owners, and other hands gather In
tbe field, and many of those who mingled
In that merry husking sceno have thorn
selves been reaped “like as a shock
corn cometh In In his season.
There Is a difference of opinion as
acid, nothing is so cffectuaDas ammonia | about tbe corn as It stands In our fields,
lug and thus removin''
A few drops to a pint of water sprinkled
in neutralizing oving it. I but recent discoveries have found out
that tho Hebrew knew all about Indian
maize, for there have been grains of
corn picked up out of ancient crypts and
exhumed from biding places whore they
were put down many centurlos ago, and
they have been planted In oar time and
have come up juit Indian malxo as w
raise in Now York and Ohio; so I am
and with l r,Kht when 1 lblkt “T 10x1 “•T refer
to a shock of corn Just as yon and
on the roots of house plants will produce
an abundant growth. Btains on marble
can be removed by rubbing them well
with a tooth brush dipped in powdered
chalk and ammonia.
The steam radiator nipes are now a
houses,feature of many winter
WM. of concealing there pipe, without I
reducing their usefulness, is to place a
ornamental screen around them,
come some practical and useful and com
foiling lessons to all our souls while we




leaving plenty of^oora on all sides, to I of corn cometh! n’ I n his sea*on>
allow the heat to radiate through the It Is high lime that the King of Terrors
room. Borne clever women wrange a | were thrown out of the Christian vocab-
ulary. A vMt multitude ot people talk
of death as though it were the disaster
of disasters, instead of being to a good
man the blessing of blessings. It is mov-
ing out of a coldL vestibule into a warm
temple. It is migrating intogrovesof
redolence and perpetual fruitage. It is
series of shelves or a single shelf to pro-
ject just over the radiator, from the bot-
tom of which they hanir curtains of softc n ng
uncntai Silks. There vt a suggest
this drapery, however, ouito similar to
the piano legs in petticoats, and tho
ornamental screen seems to be a far more
i s».r
garlands. It is tho transmuting of the
time of frost Frost on tbe fence; frost
on the stubble; froat on the ground; frost
on the bare branches of the trees; frost
In the “air; frost on the hands ot the
buskers. You remember we used to
hide between the corn stacks so as to
keep off the wind, but still you remem-
ber how shivering was tho body and how
painful was the cheek, and how be-
numbed were tbe bands. But after awhile
the sun was high op. and all tbe frosts
went oat of the air, and hilarities
fwakened the echoes, and Joy from
one corn shock went up, “Aha, aha!”
and was answered by Joy from another
corn shock, “Aha, aba!” 6o we all
realize that the death of our friend Is
the nipping of many expectations, the
freezing, the chilling, the frosting of
many of our hopes. It is far from being
a south wind.
It comes out of the frigid north, and
when they go away from us we stand be-
numbed In body and benumbed in mind
and benumbed In soul. We stand
among our dead neighbors, our dead
families, and we say, “Will we ever get
over it?" Yes, we will get over it amid,
tbe shoutings of heavenly reunion, and
we will look back to all theso distresses
of bereavement only as tbe temporary
distresses of husking time. “Weeping
may endure for a nighty but joy cometh
in tbe morning." “Light, and but for a
moment,” said the apostle at he clapped
his hands; “light, and but for a mo-
ment" The chill of the frosts followed
by tbe gladness that comoth In 'Mike a
shock of corn cometh in In his season."
Of course the husking time made rough
work with the ear of corn. Tbe husking
peg had to be thrust in, and the hard
thumb of the busker had to come down
on the swathing of the ear, and then
there was a pull and there was a ruthless
tearing, and then a complete snapping
off before the corn was free, and If tho
husk conld have spoken it would have
said: “Why do you lacerate me? Why
do you wrench me?" Ab, my friends,
that Is the way God hat arranged that
the ear and husk shall part, and that
Is the way He has arranged that the
body and the seal shall separate. You
can- afford to have your physical dis-
tresses when ydu know that they are
only forwarding the soars liberation.
Every rheumatic pain is only a plunge of
the husking peg. Every neuralgic twinge
is only a twist by the busker.
There is gold In yon that mast come
oat Borne way tbe shackle must be
broken. Some way tbe ship must be
launched for heavenly voyage. You
must lot the Heavenly Husbandman husk
off the mortality from tbe immortality.
There ought to be great consolation in
this for all who have chronic ailments,
since the Lord Is gradually and more
mildly taking away from yon that which
binders your soul’s liberation, doing
gradually for you what for many of us
in robust health perhaps Ho will do In
one fell blow at the last At the cfose
of every illness, at the close of every
paroxysm, yon ought to say, “Thank
God, that Is all past now; thank God, I
will never have to suffer that again;
thank God, I am so much nearer tho
hour of liberation.”
You will never suffer the same pain
twice. You may have a new pain In an
old place, but never the fame pain twice.
Tbe pain does its work and then It die*
Just so many plnnges of tho crowbar to
free the quarry stoue for the building.
Jnstsomany strokes of tbe chisel to
complete tho statue. Just so many
pangs to separate the soul from tho
body. You who have chronic ailments
and disorders are only paying In Install-
ments that which some of us will have
to pay In one payment when wo pay the
debt of nature- Thank God, therefore,'
yo who have chronic disorder* that you
bavo so much less suffering at tke last.
Thank God that you will have so much
less to feel In tbe way of pain at tbe
bands ot the Heavenly Husbandman
when “tbe shock of corn cometh in In
his season."
Perhaps now this may bo an answer
to a question which I asked one Sabbath
morning, but did not answer, Wby ts It
that so many really good people have so
dreadfully to suffer? You often find a
good man with enonah pains and aches
and distresses, you would think, to dis-
cipline a whole colony. while you will
find a man who Is perfectly useless going
about with easy digestion and steady
nerves and shining health, and his exit
from the world Is comparatively pain-
less. How do yon explain that? Well,
I noticed in tho husking time that the
husking peg was thrust Into the corn,
and then there must be a stout pull be-
fore the swathing was taken off the ear
and the full, round, healthy, luxuriant
there were great handshakings, and
there was carnival, and there was tbe
recital of the brightest experience In all
their lives, and there was a neighbor-
hood reunion tbe memory of which
makes all the nerves of ray body tremble
with emotion as the strings of a harp
when the fingers of the player have
swept the chorus, The husking time
was the time of neighborhood reuniou,
and so Heaven will be lust that There
they come upt They slept In the old
village churcbyaftL There they come
up! They, reclined amid the fountains
and the sculpture and the parterres of
a city cemetery. There tfiey come upl
They went down when the ship foun;
dered off Cape Hatteras. They come up
from all sides— from potter’s field and
onto! the solid masonry of Westminister
abbey. They come opl They come up!
All the hindrances to their better
nature husked off. All their spiritual
despondencies husked off. All their
hindrances to usefulness husked off.
The grain, tho golden grain, the God-
fashioned grain, visible and conspicuous.
Some of them on earth were such dis-
agreeable Christians you could hardly
stand It In ' their presence. Now In
Heaven they are so radiant you hardly
know them. The fact is, all their Im-
perfections have been husked off. They
did not mean on earth to be disagree-
able.
They meant well enongb, but they told
you bow sick you looked, and they told
you how mauy hard things they had
heard about you, and they told you bow
often they had to stand up for you In
some battles until you wished almost
that they had been slain In some of tbe
battles. Good, pious, concentrated, well
meaning disagreeables. Now In Heaven
all their offensiveness has been husked
off. Each ono Is as happy as ho can be.
jivory ono he meets as happy as he can
be.
iieaven— one groat neighborhood re-
union. All kings and queen* all song-
iters, all millionaire, all banqueters.
God the Father with Hta children all
around him. No “good-by" in all tbe
air. No grave cut In all the hills.
River of crystal rolling over bod of
pearl, under arch of chrysoprase, Into
seas of glass mingled with fire. Stand
at tho gate of the granary and see the
grain come in; out of the frosts into tho
sunshine, out of the darkness into tbe
light, out of tho tearing, and the ripping,
and the twisting, and tho wrenching and
lacerating, and the husking timoof earth
into the wide open door of the King’s
granary “like aa a ihocK of corn cometh
in In his season."
Yes Heaven Is a great sociable, with
Joy liko the Joy of husking time. No
one there feeling so big he declines to
speak to aomo one that Is not so large.
Archangel willing to Ulton to smallest
cherub. No bolting of the door of casto
at ono heavenly mansion to keep out the
citizen of a smaller mansion. No cllquo
in one corner whispering about a clique
in another corner. David taking none
of tbe airs of a giant killer; Joshua mak-
ing no one halt until be passes, because
be made the sun and moon halt; Paul
raakibg no assumption over tbe most
ordinary preacher of righteousness; Nat-
roan, captain of the Syrian host, no
more honored thau the captive maid who
told him where ho conld got a good doc-
tor. oh, my soul, what a country! The
humblest man t king, tbe poorest woman
a queen, tbe meanest bouse t palace, tbe
sbortost lifetime eternity. And what Is
more strange atout It all Is we may all
got there.
"Not I," says some one standing back
under the gallerlet Yes. you. "Not
I, V says some one who has not been in
church In fifteen years before. Yes, you.
“Not I," says some one who has been
for fifty years filling up bialife with all
kinds of wickednesa Yes, you. There
are monopolies on osrth— monopolistic
railroads and monopolistic telegraph
companies and mono polls tic grain deal-
ers, but no monopolies in religion. All
who want to be saved may be saved,
“without money and without price."
Salvation by the Lord Jesua Christ for
all the people, Of course use common
sense In tills matter. You cannot ex-
pect to get to Charleston by taking tho
ship for Portland, and you cannot get to
Heaven by going In an opoosite direc-
tion. Believe In the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved. Through that
ono gate of pardon and peace all the race
may go in.
I do not know how yon are constitu-
ted, but I am so constituted that there
Is nothing that so awakens reminiscences
corn was developed, while, on the other
stow the most of '
on him she
might be lo<
air and smiling i
to have
.lailnr
this problem in decoration.- Beautiful
^gath^dUgyg; screens^av ,mw h. W 014 4^,^ baDdcMffil 0, wrthiy Incarceration
th the graves. J®*?, 1^ price m the city shops, for |nt0 tbe d|ABOoded wristlets of a brldtl
— — fashionable , people have lately turned partyt ort ̂  U8e the suggestion of my
their attention to rococo French screens, loxti u ja only husking time. It Is the
gdded and hung with brocadtv and to tearing off of the rough sheath of the
the massive ones which come from | body that the
Vienna, for dining-rooms and Hbwies,
and arc covered with gilded and painted
leather In renaissance designs. .
hand, there was corn that hardly seem
worth husking.
Wo threw that Into a place all by Itself,
and we called It nubbins. Some of It
was mildewed, and some of It was mice
nibbled, and some of It was great
promise with no fulfillment. All cobs
and no corn. Nubblnsl After the good
corn had been driven up to tho barn wo
came around with the corn basket and
we picked up these nubbin* They wore
worth saving, but not worth much. So
all around us there are people who
amount to comparatively nothing. They
devolopo Into no kind of usefulness.
They are nibbled on one side by the
world, and nibbled on tbe other by tbe
devil, and mildewed all over. Great
promise and no fulfillmenL All cobs and
no corn. Nubblnsl They are worth
oi saving. I suppose msny of them will
get to bepvlk but tboy are uot worthy
to be montlu^d lo tbe same day with
those who wentjtbroagb great tribulation
Into tho kingdom of God.
Who would not rather have the pains
of this life, the misfortunes of this life—
who would not rather be torn and
wounded and lacerated and wrenched
and husked and at last go In amid the
very best grata of the granery— than to
be pronounced not worth husking at all?
Nubbins? In other words, I want to say
to you people who have dlstre«s of body
and distress In business and distress of
all sorts, tbe Lord has not any grudge
against, you. It Is not derogatory; it Is
complimentary. “Whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth," and It is proof
positive that there Is something valuable
lb you, or the Lord would not have
husked you.
You remember also that In tbe .time of
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In wo as the odors of acorn fleU when
I cross It at this time of year after the
corn has Icon cut and It stands In shocks.
And so I have thought It might be prac-
tically useful for us to-day to cross tbe
corn field, and I have thought perhaps
there might bo some reminiscence roused
in our soul that might be salutary and
might bo saving. In Sweden a prlma
donna, while her house In the city was
being repaired, took a housoln thb coun-
try for temporary residence, and snev
brought out hor groat array of Joaels to
show a friend who wished to see tbem.
One night after displaying those jew-
els and leaving them on the table, and all
her friends bad gone, and the servants
had gone— one summer night — she sat
thinking and looking Into a mirror Just
In front of her chair, when she saw in
that mirror tbe face of a robbor looking
in at tbe window behind her and gazing
at those Jewels. She was in great fright,
but sat still, and hardly knowing* why
she did so she began to sing an old
nursery song, her fcare making the pa-
thos of tho tong more telling. Suddenly
ahenotlcod, while looking at the mirror,
that the robber'* face bad gono from
tbe window, and it did not ’come back.
A few day* after the prlma donna re-
ceived a letter from tho robbor, aaylng,
“I hoard that the Jewels were to bo out
that night* and 1 came to take them at
whatever hazard, but when 1 beard you
alng that nursery song with which .
my mother so often sang mo to sleep I
conld not stand it,, and I fled, and 1 have
resolved upon a new and honest llfo.’*
Ob. my friends, there are Jewels In
peril richer than those which lay upon
that table that night They are tbe
Jewels of the Immortal soul Would
God that aomo long rolling up out of the
doserted nursery of your childhood, or
--- song rolling up out of the corn
the hurkers twenty or
WfBtoi







Whits lead If polMnous to moat pe©.
pie; but there are examples of Individ*
uala who are unaffected by It. John
Jarvis worked for over fifty years In thi
well known white lead establishment al
Wethertll A Brother, Philadelphia, and
always enjoyed good health. Ho lately
died of old age. Thomas McCann was
another example. Ho worked over Ally*
five years In the same concern.
Tm family phjalclaa lira Helen It
Shatters, 420 Walnut St, Heading, Pa,
states i “We always use Salvation Oil for
what It Is recommended In place of a
physician. It never faila.” •
John Whitman, the man who lifts
600 pounds with his teeth, poshed a
freight cor weighing SO, (03 pounds
along a switch oh North street, Balti-
more, In the presence of about 300 peo-
ple. It would have required the strength
of eight ordinary men to move the oar.
Clianuhess, exercise and diet are the
cardinal virtues of good health. Take care
of the first two, and If ycu kuow how and
what to .eat yon need never be 111 It Is
claimed that Gsrfield Tea, a simple herb
remedy, overcomes the results of wrong’
living. _ j _
The distance of the horizon Is gov-
erned by the height of the eye above the
earth or sea. On the sea, with the eye
at a height of five feet, the distance
would be three miles; at sixty feet in
height, ten miles.
USB BBOWN’B BRONCHIAL TROCHES
for Coughs, Golds and all other Throat
Trouble#.— “Pre-eminently the nest,"— Bee.
Henry IFdrd Beecher.
The manager of the Theatre Libre
says that he will Lave no more Ibsen.
He has discovered another dramatic
genius In Spain.
Fob sick headache, dizziness orswlmml.if
In the head, pain in the back, body, or rheu-
matism, take Beecham’s Pills.
The race Is not always to the horse
you put your money on.
One a night for a week will cure any case
of Constipation, Small Bile Beans.
















Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Hick and
Bilious Headaches, and all derangements of
tile liver, stomach, and bowels ore prevent
relieved, and cared, Permanently cur__,
too. By their mild and natural action, these
little Pellets lead the system into natural
ways again. Their influence lads.
Everything catarrhal In its nature,
catarrh itself, and all tho troubles that
come from catarrh, are perfectly and
permanently cured by Dr. Sage’s Ca-
tarrh Bemedy. No matter how bac








It (Mies CeUa,CoaffcsJore Throat, Crcnp,Influsa.
u, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis tnd Asthsuu A
certain ran for Coniumptlon In first atagei, and
asvoraliaf fa advanaad itagaa. Uae at onca.
Toe will eoe the ncolltnt affect after taking tha
firatdoae. Sold by dealers evaryvhara. Largo
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Spinal Weakness and Leucorrhcea.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the
uterus In an early stage of development, and
checks the tendency to cancerous humors.
It removes faintness, flatulency, weakness
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HOWTO FIND THE NEW COM ST.
Astronomer Hale Gives Boom Points tv
• the Lay Observer.
How It Cpnapares with Its Predecessor—
In Naeabere and Talent the Republicans




The lower house of the Fifty-third
Congress will have a decided Democra-
tic majority, yet the Bepubllcans by the
recent election gained more than they
lost In numbers and talent, while the
Democrats lost many old and experlenc-
e 1 members. In the House of Bepre-
sentatives of the Flfty-seconi Congress
there are 235 Democrats, 88 Bopubli-
cans and 9 Farmers’ Alliance men,
making a total of 332 members. In the
Fifty-third Congress tho total member-
ship will be 356, a gain of 21 under thb
reapportionment of the new census. It
Is impossible yet to state definitely the
relative strength of each party in the
House, because in many districts the
o31oial count will be necessary to do-
termino accurately the result. From
tho returns already received, however,
It is evident that the Democrats will
have in round numbers 220 members,
the Bepublloans 130, and tho Populists
and Independents the remaining 6.
With such a working majority as this
tho Democrats will be able to enact any
legislation they choose on the tariff or
any other question; and os the Senate
will also have a Demooratlo majority,
the party will be entirely responsible
for whatever legislation Is sent to Pres-
ident Cleveland for his signaturo.
A study of the personnel of the newly
elected House shows that remarkably
few changes have been mode in its
membership,-, coneiderlng the foot that
the Bepresentot'ves were voted for at a
Presidential election, when men of both
parties are naturally more anxious for
nominations than in eo-colled off years.
There have been comparatively few
men of conspicuous ability or striking
personality in the lower house during
the past few years, an 1 the Fifty-sec-
ond Congress was especially lacking In
big men. The new Coogresa gains lit-
tle if anything by tho changes resulting
from the olectlone, and the Democrats
have failed to make up in ability what
they have lost in the failure of old ord
capable members to be renominated or
re-eleoted. Tho Bepubllcans, on tho
other hand, in proportion to their total
number, will have more men of real
ability and parliamentary experience
than the Democrats.
l-oiixeg mill Gain*.
The Democrats will still have such
strong men os Speaker Crisp, Judge
Holman, Springer, the Breckinridges
Bynum of Indiana, Bourke Cooiiran.
Amos Cummings, Col. Fellows, Harte
of Ohio, McUililn of Tennessee, Bayne)
of Maryland, and Blancburd of Lou
Isiana; lut they have lost Blount o
Georgia, Herlcrt and Forney of Ala
bama, Hemphill of South ( aro'.ina, Horn
and Williams of Massachusetts, on-
others. The three first named hnv.
served long years in Congress, and arc
possessed of valuable knowledge and
experience, which will bo missed b}
their constituents and their colleague;
In committees and on tho floor of the
House.
The Bopublicans lost none of thel
loaders, and tho apt debaters, threw,
legislators, and skillful parliamentarians
that make up the little band who have
stool so gallantly by their dethroned
Czar during (he sessions of tne present
J/emocratic House are all returned, and
will continue to f How the brilliant, 1
erratic anl fateful, leadership of Tom
Becd.
Among the members of tho Fifty-
second Congress who were noted above
their fellows for somo peculiar trait ol
cha acter, pers. nul appearunr e, or inci-
dent In lifo, and wh.-so names wll
no longer bo heard In the roll call, are
Kittle Halvcrsen, Iho Norwegian Al-
liance and Piohllition member from
Mfnr.e ota- tto venerable Leonidas M.
Miller, of Wisconsin, w o, as ho sat in
the front row his bald head bobbing
over his spectacles, bore a striking re-
semblance to Pickwick, who was boru
in Greeot, the son of n fighting chief-
tain, who left him on tho battlefield
after a fierce fight with tho Turks;
Sherman Hoar and George Fred Will?
lams, of Massachusetts, wco wept when
Mills was defeated In the speakership
ciucus, and refused forsooth to vote for
Crisp in tho House; ‘•Tom" Watson,
of Georgia, who wro*e a book to prove
that his colleagues in Congress were
drunkards, and “the three Taylors," all
from Ohio, and all Bepublloans. There
will only be two Taylors in the new
House as against five in the old. One
is from Indiana ond tho other Is from
Texas. There will be two Hixrtths only,
George W., from Pennsylvania, and
Marcus A., a delegate frou Arizona.
HI* I :i'-t Ddjm.
Mr. Harrison will get his last month’s
pay on Feoruary 28 or *9 In the shape of
a draft Issued on a warrant signed as
usual by the Secretary of the Treasury
and sent over to the An bite House by a
messenger. The amount of this draft
would be $4,166.67, but four days’ extra
pay will be added for Muroh. On the
evening of March 8 he will go to the
Capitol, where he will seat himself at
the big table In the center of Iho
President’s roobt This said to
be the handsomest room .in the wdtlcy.
but the Chief MaglatratJot the nation
only uses It once in twoB’ears. It has
a velvet carpet with a am so deep that
the footsteps of one wl^walks upon it
ore noiseless. The furniture is covered
with rei leather, and the celling (s fres-
coed in the highest style of art. Mr.
Harrison will take a chair between two
great mirrors, which so throw back each
other’s reflections that looking in either
direction', he can ‘see an interminable
line of his own Images extending out of
sight. Up to midnight he will be ooou-
died in hurriedly signing bills, in order
that they may become laws before the
expiration of the Fifty-second Con-
gress. It will be his last night of power.
The next day hfe. becomes a private citi-
zen, with no more control over public
affairs than a nowly naturalized for-
eigner. _
Growth of Slcem.
Steam was first used in making gas
about 1798.
Steam was first used to warm facto-
ries in 1806.
Steam was first applied to driving
looms in 1807. ^
First steamboat on tho Thames mads
trial trip In 1801.
First steamer run on Hudson Biver
It. It may be seen by the unaided eye
If directed at the right point A com-
mon opera-gloss turned on the Pleiades
wUl reveal it more distinctly. To as-
sist the ordinary observer Astronomer
Hale has mode a diagram that will aid
In locating the vagrant comet He has
omitted the lesser s’ars and Indicated
the comet by lines drawn through the
fixed stars and constellations. For good
measure tho nebula of Andromeda haa
been thrown into the diagram.
"This bright spot near the milky
way," Prof. Hale says, "le easily mlo-
tiken for the comet Itself and might as-
sist in finding the wanderer. Beginning
with the first star In’the belt of Orion—
and the belt may be located by the
three bright stars close together and In
a straight line— draw an imaginary line
with the eye passing through Touri, a
little to the left and a little below the
Pleiades; miss the Plelades-and run the
line through the principal star of An-
dromeda as far beyond Touri as Touri
IS beyond Orion, then carry the line a
little farther and find the comet. If
this Is not complicated, taking the big
star In Andromeda and make the base
of a right angle triangle with the
first of the lesser stars above. The
perpendicular at an equal distance will
rest on the comet. In a stra ght line
with the base of this triangle is the An-
dromeda nebula, ond this is half way
below the lower line of the milky way
Waite and Wane.
A waste at flesh and a went of digestion.
These go together. People who oaanek ae*
elmllate the food they swallow most, of nooos-
slty, lose bodily substance. To remedy this,
render digestion easy and thorough with
Hoetetter’a Stomach Bitten, a tonic famed
tho world over for Its strength and flesh-
yielding qualities. Appetite and sleep are
both Impaired by Indlgeatton, which begets
nervous symptoms, heartburn, flatulence,
Irregularity of the towels and palpitation of
theheart-the latter often being erroneoualy
attributed to disease of that organ. All these
manifestations disappear when the Bitten le
.resorted to. Malaria, rheumatism, liver and
kidney trouble an effectually counteracted by
this superb corrective, which is not only ef-
fectual but permaneat.




THE LOCATION OX THE O.'lMET.
and the comot The comet Is located
on a straight line belwoen the planet
Jupiter and tho polar star. To bettor
und rstond the diagram hold it almost
above the head and face tho east."
The Holmes’ comet, the name which
has finally been agreed upon by astrono-
nio:s in the absence of any other def-
inite name, wiU reach Its perihelion
Dec. 27, when it will be as near the sun
as It can get, then will pass around an J
go back on its Journey Into space.
In regard to the assertion of Professo!
Colbert that the earth is liable to colli di
with tha comet, Prof, Wiggins says:
You can judge as to the danger of that
when I say that Father Beohl, tne cele-
brated Italian astronomer, a few yean
ago was looking through his glass at
this same comot when he saw It burst
In two, thus becoming two electrical
comets. These have since gradually
receded from each other, and are now
considered two distinct comets and
have periodic •times entrely dis-
similar. There Is no danger of
their running upon each other and why
should they run against the earth?
Moreover, some of the asteroids, os for
Instance Melpomone and Nyassa, are
. City Air.
The Impurities o( town air have been
Investigated during the post year by on
air analysis committee at Manchester,
England,. Tho research was chiefly
mode to determine tho amount of. or-
ganic matter and sulphurous sold In the
air under different atmospheric condi-
tions, since the variations In the quan-
tity of carbonic add gas are already
well . knpwn. Tho following conolu-
lions are drawn. In olear, breezy
weather the amount of sulphurous add
Is less than 1 milligram (.0154 of a
grain avoirdupois) per 103 cubic feet of
air. It rises rapidly Just before storms,
and during fogs forty or fifty times this
amount lias been observed. In open
spaces and less densi-ly populated areas
there is a marked diminution in the
amount of impurities In the air. An
Increase in the amount of sulphurous
add is accompanied by at least as large
an increase In the crganlo Impurities in
the air. Smoko, ly promoting the for-
mation of fog and preventing the free
diffusion into the upper stratum of the
air, the committee regards os the prin-
cipal cause of the impure state of the
atmosphere in large towns.
How's TblsT I
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
aay ease ot catarrh that cannot be owed by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. -
F. J. CBENKY ft CO., Preps., Totedo, O.
 We, the undersigned, bars known F. J. Cheney
for the last fifteen years, and bellsvo him per.
foctlv honorable in all business transactions;
and financially able to carry out any obligations
mail- by their Ann.
West A Treat. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldlug, Rinnan ft Marvin, wholssals Dreg*
gists, ToMo Ohio.
BaU'i Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, aettne
directly upon the blood and mucous sunscss of
the system. Price, 75c per bottle. Bold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Plrntc Proverbs.
The quiet girl doesn’t do any waltz
Ire until she gets an ant for a partner.
If you make the kid carry the heavy
luncheon basket you can’t blame him
for lightening it on the way.
The girl who imbibed nothing strong-
er than lemonade is always the one to
see snakes.
* You are always out in the boat when
the shower con es on.
The fatter the girl the more swinging
•he can stand.
If your girl wants somo cherries don't
eltmb the tree in your best clothes. It's
more economical to follow the example
of tho immortal George and cut It down.
A man can set out the picnic luncheon
In such a way that a man can neyer find
anything except tho custard pie.
The small boy is never satls^ed until
he has found a bird’s nest.
Among the picnic Jonahs may be men
tloned the kid who falls overboard, the
man who loses his hat, the girl who
gets seasick, and last but not least, the
chump who sits In the pie.— Cow’sHorn. .
"Vour Work in Life.
A series of is articles by uooessful men In
u many rursultt is one of the man
of articles which are announe groups ced in Trv
continually crossing and reorosslng the rti f •*
path of Mars, and never collide with United BtScs o’eneraffThc*
that planet Comets, however, may do
ns a great deal of damage, for If one
should run between us and our moon,
as Lexlllos’ comet ran among the moons
of Jupiter in 1778, Its powerful attrac-
tion would so contract the earth as to
cause the waters of our oceans to over-
flow our continents, as no doubt hap-
pened at the Ncai-hlan deluge."
HOLDING ON TO THEIR JOBS.
the coming year of The Companion
varied and generous than ever.
Not Many Postmasters Resigning on Ao-
count(pf the Result of the Election.
It Is stated at the Fostoffioe Depart-
ment In Washington that the percentage
of resignations of fourth-class post-
masters received up to date on account
of the result of the election bos been
considerably les) than at the corres-
ponding time four years ago. The
largest number of resignations thus far,
has come from those of the third class,
who£6 salaries rarge from $1,000 to
$?,000 ‘por annum. There are about
fifty of them on file. The reason
assigned’ for their resignation Is
that they are compelled under tha
law to furnish the outfit of their offices,
consisting of look boxes, office furni-
ture, etc., which In some esses cost
several hundred dollars, often os high
os $5(0. To protect themselves from
total loss a practice, it is alleged, has
prevailed for the holding over postmas-
urs to make an agreement with the
Paniox, Boston, Maas.






Some Interesting results concerning
the transplanting of oaks wero men
tioned in a recent paper road before the
Edinburgh Botan'cal Bocioly. A num-
ber of trees were transplanted at an
early age, some later, and somo left In
the seed bed. Measurements of their
girth, taken annnally since 1809, show
conclusively that the transplanted oaks
ore ahead at least fifty years of the
others. Merely lifting the trees was
also found to make them mature rapidly.
Important to Fleshy People.
We have noticed a page article la the
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
email expense. It will pay oar readers to
end two-cent stamp fora copy to Betlna
Circulating Library, M R Washington
•tree!, Chicago, 111
. How many people who boast of the
high standing of their ancestnr ore
careful as they might be always to
sustain the' character of their house
and hand It down unimpaired to their
descendants?— Boston Home Journal.
elfll
most prominent candidate for the offleo « rid yourself of it the flret forty-eight
by which tho farther resigns and opens ~
the way to a political opponent to sao-
oeed him, provided that the latter pur-
chases the office outfit. The resigna-
tion of the postmaster is forwarded to
the department, and upon the appoint-
ment of his successor by the President,
the successful applicant pays for his
predecessors outfit.
It IS WELL TO GET CUCAB Of A COLD the
first week, bat It Is roucu better and safer
hours -the proper remedy for the purpose
being Dr..D. Jayne's Expcictoraut.
4 bird and a bottle In the hand 1a
worth two boarding house dinners any-
where else.
expense*
UUt the first hlgh-pres-
i in 1801;
Newsy Paragraphs.
M. M. Bosi, of Ohio, has been mala 1
Assistant. Land Commissioner. j
The receipts of the New York hors*
show were $74,000 and the
$78,500.
The Deodwood Central Hallway has
been purchased by 4 the Burlington and
Mississippi Biver for $1,000,000.
The Connell of Archbishops decided
that the faculty of the Catholic Unlver- ! 
ally at Washington shall bo reorganized. .
The steamer Bose Leo, loaded with '
cotton and merchandise, woo destroyed
by fire at Memphis, Tenn. The loss is$65,0C0. ' j
Henry Vosh, of Westerly, B. L, for- 1
nlshed the Thanksgiving turkey for tho
White House. It weighed thirty-one
pounds.
Rival claimants to the Park Regent
Mine, at Jim town, Col., have sent armed ̂
forces into the mine, and a battle i*
looked for. » . i
It is discovered that some parts of
the machinery of the Mlantonomab ore
faulty, owing to the use by the buildere
of ‘ ‘
L Sample Package Mailed Free.
Address Small Ulle Lotus. New York.
When a belated husband comes In by
the window a flatlron'ls apt to fly out at
the door. _ .
Veins from Indlgettion quickly relieved
with one dote of Bib Beans Small.
Virtue may be Its own reward, but
most people expect more.
Elf's Cream B?!n
' Jfr*. JEtuodctis Messer ••7
Baltimore, Md.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful medicine.
tin wim com pcmjnntuua. x wcigucu
than 100 lbs. and was a picture ol misery.
I began to Improve at onoe on taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and am now perfectly cured. I eat well, sleep
well, and am In perfect health. Instead of
being dead now, I am alive and weigh MS
ffis^ Mrs. Elizabeth Mbukh, 19 East Bar-
ney Street, Baltimore, Md.
HOOD’S FILLS are purely vegetable.
OJNTB KIVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it U pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys.
Liver and Bowels, eleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispell colds, head-
aches and fevera and caret habitual
constipation, fivrup of Figs la the
only remedy of its kind ever pro*
duced, pleasing to the taste and no*
ceptable to the utomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the fnoct
known.








may not have it on n<f  pro*
cure • • -
wishes to' try
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
#40 FRAHCI8C0, CAL
iDuitmu. ky. ## nr yoh. ol r.
it promptly for any one who
w  o  it Do not accept any
aassR
Syrup’-’
Judge J. B. Hiu, ofthe Snpc
jurt, Walker county, Geor
ll E u erior
Court, rgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to’
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank'
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. ' ' I have used
worth the
is
your German Syrup," heaaj
my Coughs apd Colds on 1
and lyungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicine/’—







MENTION TDM fAFIA W vtrtiM
TENNYSON.
The poet Tennyson was fond of his
pipe, but he was exceeding suscepti-
ble to tho charms of pretty women,
whom ho was willing to grant any
favor to. In his later years ho had
the reputation of being morose and
discourteous, especially to strangers,
but this was because ho was so bored
by them that they became a veritable
annoyance. He once bad an Ameri-
can arrested and fined because the
latter In his zeal had climbed the
poet’s favorite tree and cut off a large
branch which he was going to fashion
into a walking-stick as a memento.
How many people would be willing to
stand admiration to go at such lengths
os this. The poet’s death was caused
by bis own imprudence. Ho went
riding insufficiently clad, took cold,
and It settled upon his kidneys, as all
colds do to a greater or lesser extent.
The result was an attack of pneumo-
nia, which proved fatal to him.
Pneumonia can be cured by the use
of Reid's German Gough and Kid-
ney Cube, because this great remedy
at once Incites the kidneys to action,
and thus relieves the congestion of the
lungs. Get this great remedy of any
druggist Small bottles 25c, largo 60c.
Sylvan Remedy Go., Peoria, 111.
..h. *..•••
• « • •A Choice Gift
A Grand Family Educator
A Library In Itieif 7
Tha Standard Authority 1 ,7!
• • • •
NEW FROM COVES TO COVER.
Fully Abrnst of ths Tims#.
•f Iho a
•OLD BY AIL DOOmiXUS.
GET TMB WKST.
, ptfM M>1 ¥ Ul.tr 1* A in let’ LARS.
0. ft (L MKRRIAM 00.. FulAUtasrs,
• SprintS*!#; MISS., U. B. A.
aaoaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaa
Unlike tte Dutch Promt
No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
are nasd la tbs
preparation of




It hsu more than three ttmm
Ike strength of Cocos mlxod
with Starch, Arrowroot *r
SuRar, and la far mors *oo>




W. BAKER A 00., Dorchester, UHi
IldMite
Cures Constipation
aaanoM ram torta -«•« w«m». »•
For SECOND-HAND PRINTING MACHIN-
ERY and allow liberal price* tor the MM las*
change tor now. Our ftork of Cylinder Pqmn.JM
Pnaaea, Paper Cuttera and OaaEnglnea U tba largM#
to bo found in the city. If yon vlah to trade or buv
lot us hear from you. We have barealne to eflbr.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION, ST to 0S





DR. a PHELPS BROWN.
dirt and EPILEPSY I






and thus cure in
end* ef cere*. K
itUe on tbe Ceuee
Hrott, Jareer (
FAT FOLKS REDUCED
tflEITS WAITED 01 SI
the NewPateaTOf eoiomiejrlon.tohendlo
.. ..... ““imwajufaot’lug Co.!
_ „ . _____ r. p ee 10c to f i. Pertlculars
_ [prli Arency Oo, iCW, t87 LaSalle 8t.. Chicago.







The followinf bulletin fetched the
W. U. Telegraph office in this city at
9:45 a. m.: “Jay Gould died 9:15 this
HK»riiij|.B 'f
At Payne’s gallery photo's can now
be obtained at 93.00 per doien, cabinet
else. See adv.
The South Ottawa Teachers Associ
lion will meet to-day (Saturday) in the
Viteslaod schoolhouse.
Several oonti acts for the improve-
ment of neighboring harbors were let
by Col. Ludlow, Thursday.
A. Kolvoord has joined in with M.
Notier and J. Verechure in operating
the Holland Stave and Heading fac-
tory.
Seats tor Prof. R. L. Cumnock’s en-
tertainment can be reserved at 0.
Urey man & Son, on Tuesday next, at
6:00 o’clock a. m.
Emanuel Custer, father of the late
General Custer, the famous cavalry
leader, died near Monroe, in this state,
Sunday, aged 85 years.
Auction sale atP. Sierama’s,
Grand Haven.




day. The number of men employed at
the outset will not be large but before
the end of another year the company
hopes to see from 135 to ISO men em-
ployed.
George D. Tamer and family ate
Thanksgiving dinner with his father’s
people in Tallmadge. The result of
the recent election warranted an extra
large turkey.
Mrs. Geo E! -Angel, for severe
.vears the efficient organist of St. John’s
.church, has resigned, and Miss Mary
Soule has taken her place.
Norman Sweeney, the desperate
horse thief confined in the county Jail,
made a second effort Saturday to es-
cape. He was caught in the act of try-
ing to file off the bars of his cell. The




Different kinds of Bread




Choice Cakes ̂ nd Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-
fectionery, Nuts.





mile north of the Groenewold school-
boose, Olive, on Monday, Dec. a C.
I). Schillemao, auctioneer.
Two hnndred Hollanders arrived in
New York on Saturday by the stmr.
Dubbledam, on their way to San Lnis
Valley, Colorado, where they are to
found ajcolony.
Married in this city, Thursday
evening, by Rot. H. E. Dosker, at the
residence of the bride’s parents on
Second street, Beoj. De Wit and Miss
i Gertie Hooting.
lly reasonof the extraordinary pres-
sure upon onr space this week some of
ure advertising patrons will have to
forbear with us for once. We’ll make
it all right in onr next issue.
An order has been issued by the C.
A W. M. appointing F. M. Drake ass’t
superintendent of the road, with head-
quarters in this city, vice P. Conley re-
signed. The latter w)U go west
In regard to the rumor that Hon'. G.
J. Dlekema had secured from Gov.-
elect Rich the promise of the railroad
eommisstonersbip, we can authorita-
tively state that there is nothing in it
With the election over, the comet
rapidly retreating, and no great pugi-
listic event in immediate prospect, it
looks as if this Yankee Nation must
fall back on the heresy trials for ex-
citement
The classis of Holland will meet in
special session in the First Ref. church
in this city, on Wednesday next, for
the purpose of admitting the new pas-
tor of Graafschap, Rev. Fred J. Z we-
tter, late of Dakota.
/ J Lokker of this city and J. J. Rut-
Sweeney is now con i  o s cell and
closely guarded.
Cornelius Klouw, an old resident of
Spring Lake, fell and broke his hip
one day last week.
Three different petitions were cir-
culated urging the appointment 6f
Ed. D. Blair, Jacob Baar and Jacob
VanderVeen, respectively, for post-
master. —IVilmnc.
Supervisor Pruln and wife of Spring




Commercial: No danger of peach
buds getting a premature start t his fall
The bridge gang has begun the work
of building the new C. &. W. M. rail-
road bridge at New Richmond.
W. H. Allen of this place will gc
Holland for the winter to work for
The Latest Stoles.
The Best Fit.











KanterBros., at the plumbing busi-
ness.
The Ottawa County limes complains
of the “horrible din’’ made by the fac-
tory whistles of ite city. There is no
Bosnian Brothers. PESSIUK.
such thing as satisfying some people.
Would to mercy this town had the
same cause for complaint.
Fillmore.
Saturday evening at about 10 o’clock
Mrs. Lugers had the misfortune to fall
from an icy step, with the sad conse-
quence that she fractured her thigh.
Dn>. Boss and Visschir report her doing
well at present. >
Dr. and Mrs. Boss made the Valley
City a visit Monday.
. Bosnian Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried on
a suit made to order? Bound* to please.
MDME
J. B. YwOort,
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves. ‘
fam
. young lady boarder arrived at the
lily of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boss Sunday.
She weighed 6i pounds.
Miss Mary Veneklasen is visiting the
family of Dr. Boss.
Caras are out annoaocing the mar-
riage of Carrie Klompareoe and Her-
man Brouwer of Hamilton. We wish
the couple much joy.
Wm. Borgman, our general mer-
chant, has pat in a large Christmas
stock.




im-This lait is the latest and most
• proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
ietcrriig fniw.
Hats, Gaps, and Gents’ Furnishino Goods. .
Bosnian Brothers,
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
wlLtSv - MINTS
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for yean we have been selling Dr.
The celebrated Paints of Heath A Mil-
Ugan are kept on band, in all
shades and colors.
King’s New Discovery tor Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New LifePills, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never bandied remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such uni-




to guarantee them every time, and we
ready to refund the purchasestand ____ __ ______ ____ ____ _
trice, If satisfactory results do not fol-
ow their use. These remedies havnfc
At * MMloo of the Probate Court far tha
ona thousand eiahthumir*] AndnloMjMvro
GHABLE8 B. SOULE, Jodge of Pro-
In the of the rotate of Una Jabaay.
won their great popularity purely oe
their merits. Heber Walsh Druggist.
gen of Greafscbap have entered into a
co-par (oership and bought out the
clothing and shoe business of Notler &
gVerschure,\ which they will continue
28-Jy
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display-
ing the largest assortment of Over-
at some stand not yet designated.
coats ever brought in the city.
It will be well enough for house-
keepers to heed the suggestions by the
Walsh- De Roo Milling Co. In another
column. “How to make the best
bread” is a process which varies not
only with the season of the year, bat
Is also affected to some extent by the
weather ht-whlch the grain was grown
and harvested.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal-
ton, of Luray, Russell county. Kansas,
called at the laboratory of Chamber-
lain & Co., Des Moines, to show them
his six year old twy, whose life had
been saved by Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy, it having cured him of a bad
attack of croup. Mr. Dalton is certain
that it saved bis boy’s life and is en-
thusiastic in his praise of the Remedy.
For sale by Heber Walsh Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
On reading and filing the petition, duly willed,
of Cornelia van der Blais, executrix In said will
named proving for the probate of an instrument
in writing filed in said Court purporting to be
the last will and testament of Lena Jabaay. late
of Zealand in said County, deceased, and tor the
appointment of beraelf executrix thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tha
* Twelfth dap 0/ December nut,
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, [ '
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f1*
„At a aatehw ji*- Mm; probate Court for tha
8*Wtfay. thft Teralfth day of November, in tha
year one thousaod rtght hundred and ninety-two.
Preeent CHABLEa K. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bata.
In the matter of tha rotate of Jauna A. Berne-
link, deceased.
On reading and fllint the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Aoneu* J. HUIebrands, administrator ofUtX) UI u 1 ---- ----
said rotate, praying for tha examination and al-
lowance of bis filial account, that hs may dia-|
tribute aaid estate, be discharged from his trtiat.
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that (he next
of kin of said minor, and ail other persons in-
terested in said rotate, sro required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Baron, la
•Aid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner giro notice to the persons interested
m said estate, of the peudenev of said petition
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in (he Holland Cmr
have his bond osncelied and said estate closed:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twelfth dap qf December nmt,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned far
the hearing of said petition, and that tbs' b .*irs
attow of said dsceosed. and all other persons in-
In aald rotate, are required to appear at
a erosion of said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Offloe in the OKyof Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered. That said
^tio^rotmtioe to the persons Inter sted
Naws, a newspaper printed and circulated lu
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
Bosman Bros, the clothiers, would
like to have It known that everybody
who desires a new *uit, made to order
ttnat hereafter consult them, if be de-
aires to be perfectly aatiafied. They
hate the goods and the talent to do it,
and give yon a guarantee to that ef-
ect. See new adv.
Have you selected yonr overcoat for
the season? If not, call at
Bowman Bro’s.




Naws, a newspaper printed and circuited in
said county of Ottawa far three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A trusoopy, Attest)
CHAS E. BOOLE,**-3w Judge of Probate.
The unusual activity at the well-es-
tablished emporium of G. Van Putten
& Sons la attributed to the special In-
ducements offered this season. Their
stock is Immendb, and their Increasing
trade demands this. Ladfer especial-
ly will find there are some bargains In
•tore there for them, some of which
are enumerated In their new adv. else-
where in this issue.
De. Inter 4 De blur,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
jmee A.rrts
m
The Ottawa furniture factory has
three1 accidents to record this week.
Jesse Wierda got the first finger of hie
right hand smashed between a pulley
and will he laid up tor two weeks. His
brother Frank had one of his fingers in
a jointer, which be bad operated for
five years, and had to Icoie a part of
the limb. Henry Naberhnis get sorhe
emery dust in bis eye, which although
tt will not destroy the sight, is likely to
tse him considerable trouble at first
,0.8. Yates operated in all three
es. The parties were all Insured in
s American Casualty Insurance Co.,
them one-half of their
1 while laid up and also a receipt-
r’s bill. All the hands in this
i1»keD out a policy in this
obtaining a reason-
irate of one per cent of





Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
DE KRAKER & DE K08TEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
Probate Order.
•TATE OT MICHIGAN, I M
eommr ov Ottawa. 1
At aroroioo of *bu Probate Court for U* Goad.
irSS-H-SH
BIute^matero o< tiro rotate of Niro}* Vandro
Thereupon It la Ordered. Tbat Saturday, the
Tweatp-foutiX dap ef December wart. .
tail o’etook ln tha forenoon, ba aartgoad' far




STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
OODUTT OP OTTAWA. - ("*
At a irorioa of tba Probate Court fortbaCoun-
tr of Ottawa, holden at tba Prooate Offloa, In the
City of Grand Havamln aald county, 00 “
day. tba Twanty.aaoond ay at Norombro.
y oar one “ ---- * .
Mortgage Sale.
P reee n tf CUAR LeI? H SOOLE^ Ju d g e 0 f^Pro
TV EF AULT having been made in cpnditlous
A-r of payment oT a certain mortgaKe dated,
executed and acknowledged on tba Sixteenth
day of Norombro, A. D. 1800, by Jan Ver Hag*
ilatfa Johanna Var Hage of the TownahipJf
CREOUTE,
A 'new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one. night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1803.
fBKfCK-SKT OE PORTABLE FORM.)









In tba matter of the rotate of Lfendert Dan
Bout, deceased
ZertaDd.Gttewa.County and State of -Michigan
to Ocorga Mate of Uve City of Grand Rapids,
the will of aald deceased, praying for tba exami-
thair final account that
Hate, be discharged
bond caocetladaod
nation allowance of ___
(bay may distribute said w
from their trust, bare their
said estate closed:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, tba
Two*kthdap of December neat,
s£ ate van o’clock In tim forenoon, ba aaatgnad for
tbabaroiog cf aald petition, and that Aba heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other pmuoos in.
teroatad in said aetata, are requltudito appaaaat
P^IteoScI VntS^ltr^0 Grand^Hsven, £
ifNSembar4A*0D!d 1*909 °1 n the
office of the Register of Deads of Ottawa
Cpnnty, Michigan. in Liber tbirty-nlna,
of mortgagee, on page ninety-nine,
on Which mortgage there is clkimad to
be due at the date of Ibis notice the sum .of
aaTOn bnadred sod fifty-five doliarc and cirkty.
two cente ; and no aoit or proceedings having
been foatitadedet law to recover the debt secured
sUtuteto exmbeim roSe and provIMtbcMld
premlsro, or of bo i
VSZlUS,
and the hearing:







W ,« Wortvo#laDd. situate In tba township
vast quarter of t
WILLIAM
Suit]





duroh die nouen and erprobten Btafaldampfor
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE.
MUNCHBN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jedau Donnerstag,
roo Baltimore Jadao Mittwoeh, « UhrP. M.
GrosstmogUcbste Bicborheit. BiUiga Pratsa.
Vorsagllohe Verpflegung.
Mil Dampfern dee Norddeut chen-Lloyd wurdanmahrals »
«, 500.000 Passagiere
glutklkh uber Bee befordert.
Salons and Csjuteo-Zlmmar auf Dec*.
Die Einrichtnngen for Zwlschaudacbspassa-
glere, deren SohlafstoUan eicb Im Oberdaok and
to roralten Deck bcfluden,«ind anarkant vortreff
Eleotrische Beleurhtong in alien Bauman.
^Wrttan Auskunft ortbsilao die Oenaral-Agra-
A. SCHUMACHER A 00., Baltimore, Md,




Corned Beef, Salt Poik,
OPENING
New ForaitBreSte
economy J- “ I
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
* Holland, Mich., March 4, 1893.
6
Spwial Eat«s to Bttrdiig Noun.













WImb Eaby was rtok, wa garo
When she wm a C3tlld,  •
’ • i.--
V. M
' T-'
i
